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ratermty, city
to debate zoning
after hearing delay

Johnson
stabbed
during
scuffle
staff
A university footbal player was
treated and released at Pattie A. Clay
Hospital Monday after bainc treated
for an apparent stab wound to the
chest area.
Anthony Johnson, 19, was allegedly wounded by Harvey Ricky White II
in the lobby ofO'Donnell Hall after a
scuffle at approximately 9:30 a.m.
Monday.
According to the university's public
safety records, Johnson and White got
into an argument over an incident, that
had occurred over the weekend.
White then allegedly alapped
Johnson and a fight ensued.
When the two were pulled apart, it
was noticed that Johnson was cut in
the upper abdomen and in the lower
chest.
According to police records. White
then went to the football offices to see
Assistant Coach Leon Hart and retold
the incident but said he didn't cut
Johnson.
Johnson, a linebacker en the university's football team, left the hospital
at 11 a.m. in satisfactory condition, according to Virginia Jenkins, director
of nursing.
At approximately 11:30 a.m.,
Johnson filed a criminal complaint
against White and an arrest warrant
was issued.
White was arrested at bis residence
in O'Donnel Hall at approximately 2
p.m. by Division of Public Safety
officers.
He was charged with 1st degree
assault.
White was taken to the Madison
County Jail and bail was set at a
$5,000 surety bond.
According to Wynn Walker,
assistant director of public safety at
the university, the charge is a Class B
felony which carries a possible 10 to
20 year prison term.
White is currently lodged in the
county jail and no court date has bean
set.
Johnson, a sophomore from
Washington, D.C., who played
fullback last season, received eight
stitches and a continuous suture to
close the wounds, according to
hospital authorities.
White, a senior native of Kinaton.
N.C., attempted unsuccessfully to
make the football team as a walk after
pinning track at the university last
year.
Johnson will not play in Saturday's
game against Middle Tennessee, according to Coach Roy Kidd
•Were realy gonna mias Anthony.''
said Kidd. "He's really been playing
good for us lately.''
This is the second stabbing incident
involving a football player ha O'Donnell Hall within the past year.

By D.S. Snath
Staff writer
Fraternity houses - everybody
agrees they should be allowed
somewhere, but no one wants to live
next door.
The debate between the town and
the university, over where university
fraternities should be allowed to live
in Richmond has surfaced again, this
time between the Kappa Alpha (KA)
fraternity and a group of local citizens,
with the Richmond Planning and Zoning Commission as intermediary.
The issue arose when attorney
James Shannon, representing a group
of citizens, filed a complaint with the
commission to prevent the KAs from
converting a house on West Main
Street into a fraternity house.
The nearby residents, some who
have lived in the neighborhood for 30
to 40 years, petitioned the commission
to change the zoning ordinance to
exempt fraternities and sororities from
the area.
The area is presently zoned R-3,
allowing multiple-family dwellings
including campus organizations,
according to Dr. Ron Marionneaux of
the university's geography and planning department, who serves as a
consultant
to
the
planning
commission.
A hearing date of September 28 was
set, but the issue was postponed until
November 9 after Shannon was unable
to attend the September meeting.
The house in question is owned by
Dr. Stephen Fardo, the faculty advisor
for the KAs, who planned to rent the
building as the group's official
fraternity house.
Several members of the fraternity
already rent the stucturebut, because
of technicalities in the university's
policies, it is not considered the official
house for the organization.

The residents who filed the
complaint have expressed fears that
having a fraternity house in the
neighborhood would be harmful to the
area.
Fardo called their
actions
"completely unjustified" and said "a
fraternity house could be an asset to
the community if handled properly."
But Bill Wdloughby. enforcement
officer for the commission, said
although he believes students have
rights, too, he felt the citizens' group
had "valid reasons for their actions"
based, he said, on past records of
fraternities' misconduct and abuse of
property.
Willoughby suggested as others
have, that the university should
provide an area specifically for fraternity and sorority houses
The idea of a fraternity row is not a
new one. As recent as Tast year,
fraternities on campus considered the
proposal, but so far have been unable
to afford it according to fraternity
representatives.
And, the university itself had
planned a fraternity row but had to
abandon the plans when the university's budget was cut in 1978 and 1979,
according to the office of student
activities.
The development-of a fraternity row
on campus has been postponed for now
until financial backing con be found,
the fraternities are hoping for a
compromise with the commission.
Meanwhile, at its September
meeting, the university's Board of
Regents approved a budget request for
$450,000 to be used for the provision
of land for future fraternity housing.
T%e Nov. 9 meeting is scheduled to
begin at 7:30p.m. on the third floor of
the Richmond City Hall.
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Lowering the ears

University cheerleader. Denise Langworthy. a junior pre-vet major from MkJdletown, Ohio gives Steve Light, a freshman
undeclared major from Tarpin Springs. Fla. a haircut on the walkway between Ellendale and O'Donnell halls

Several university students And
the game Dungeons and Dragons
exerting, hwagkiattve and a good
way to meat psepls. For a closer
leek at this popular game see
Features edtter Use Frost's story
en Page 8.
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University Faculty Senate passes program proposals
By Mark Campbell
Managing editor
The university's Faculty Senate has
voted to suspend two academic programa and to add a graduate program
in community health nursing.
The senate voted unanimously Oct.
3 in favor bf suspending the Associate
of Arts program in juvenile corrections
as recommended by the university's
1982-88 Program Review Committee.
The Senate also voted unanimously
to suspend the Master of Art's degree
program in sociology as recommended

by the university's Program Evaluation Committee.
The sociology curriculum will be
suspended until greater student
demand can justify its continuation.
The senate also voted unanimously
in favor of a proposal to create a new
Master's of Science program in
nursing in the community health
program.
The program would require the
addition of several new faculty
members. Some of the existing faculty members could qualify to teach in

the master's program, so either new
faculty will be hired to replace them in
undergraduate classes, or faculty will
be hired exclusively for graduate
courses.
The first class to be admitted to the
nursing program would be the class
entering in August 1984.
The senate also votedin favor of a
proposal to change the policies
governing the acceptance of transfer
hours.
The policy changes would affect the
uniformity of the grade-point average

of transferred credits.
Currently, transfer students have a
way of wiping out low grades on their
transcripts when transferring credit
hours and that is viewed by the
Articulation Committee and the
Registrar as a opportunity that native
university students don't have.
The new policy would ensure that all
quality points be considered, whether
transfer or native, in a student's gradepoint average.
Faculty Senate decisions must be

approved by university President Dr.
J.C. Powell before they take effect.
The senate, after some debate, voted
in favor of receiving Powell's proposal
for the revision of the policies and
procedures for the evaluation of nontenured teachers.
In other senate business, The Faculty Dining Room in the Powell Building
was established as the permanent
meeting site for the remainder of the
academic year.

Seaholm pleads guilty, Alcohol exists despite regulations
leaves university post
By Thomas Barr
Editor
The former golf coach at the university pleaded guilty Monday to a
charge of unlawful transaction with a
minor.
Robert Seaholm, a native of Austin.
Texas, was originally scheduled to
appear in Madison District Court Oct.
18 on a charge of sexual abase of a
12-year-old Louisville boy.
. The alleged incident was said to
have occurred June 22 whan Seaholm
was accused of making sexual contact
and shewing pornographic films at his
1643 Foxhaven Street apartment.
The boy. who was s participant in
summer camp at university's
Arlington Association go! course, told
bis father of the incident and who in
turn filed a criminal complaint with
the Richmond Police Department.
Inahnhn was arrest ad Ana;. 8 and
was charged with the Class A
misdemeanor, which carries a
mf»imiiwi sjssnstf of lgmnntnaln fall
and a $500 foe
Judge George Robbins heard the
original hearing Aug. 18 and sat a
court date of Oct. 13 for Seaholm.
The university ImanrtnUlj placed
Jsehohw on adnuaistratfve leave,
which called for the coach to receive
only payment for
vacation time and named Dr.
Motley the interim coach.

On

Seaholm
ty to the leaser charge and was fined
8800 phis 887.60 in court costs and
was sentenced to one day in jail, which
he had already served
Also, Seaholm agreed to resign his
teaching and coaching position at the
university and his job teaching pro at
Arlington.
Seaholm, who could not be reached
for comment, is reportedly returning
to his native Texas.
Ssahnhn anas to the university in
1881 to serve in the dud role of heed
golf csach and dub pro at Arlington.
In both 1981 and 1982. Ssabofar. was
named the Ohio Valley Conference
Coach of the Year as he guided both
the winning mdividuala and winning
to league golf title, for both

By Tim Thomsberry
News editor
With the football season comes
Homecoming - floats, queens,
football...and alcohol.
University rules stipulate there
should be no alcohol on campus, but
almost anyone who attends a football game can testify to the
contrary.
University officials say there is no
way to completely stop the flow of
alcohol in the stadium or at the
"tailgate" parties held sa the parking lots prior to a football game.
University personnel can prevent
fans from taking coolers into the
stadium, but according to university President Dr. J.C Powell "boose"
will inevitably make it through the
turnstiles.
"We (the university) are not
conducting covert operations trying
to ferret out every ounce that comes
in," said Powell.' 'Of course, we deal
with reason sad propriety in enforcing university regulations."
Those university regulations are
stated in Section II. Part 1 of the
Eastern Kentucky University
Handbook for Student*.
"Regulations affecting the
student as a member of the
university community apply
to a student throughout all
aspects of his campus life,
whether in the rlaseroom, on
university property, in
university k^vtHg: in an
organisational nmtinn "- in

Photo by Mark Campbm

pouring mixed drinks can be a common sight at balgames
i or organization.''
One of the offenses "which may
arias in the student's relationship as
a member of the university community" in
"Possessing or consuming
akonoMc beversges on or in

the university property st
any time, except as specifically approved for academic or
research programs."
Powell said that this regulation
applies also to faculty, staff, alum
ni and the general pubic.

Powell said that whle university
personnel do not conduct a "body
search" of every person attending a
football game, they do not "turn a
blind eye" either.
(See Campus, Back Page)
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Alcohol policies
need clarification
When two groups are operating
under the exact same rules and are
receiving two different responses
for the same action, then
something is wrong.
The issue now being debated on
campus is alcohol and the problem
is what to do about it.
Most students believe that the
possession of alcohol on university
property is a state crime; however,
it is only a university policy to
prohibit the possession or
consumption
of
alcoholic
beverages on university property
at any time.
These regulations apply to
students, staff, faculty, alumni
and the general public
The question of everyone receiving equal treatment arose at the
recent tailgating party held in the
Begley parking lot prior to the
Austin Peay game.
By university rules, anyone
possessing alcohol at any time on
university property could be asked to dispose of the illegal
substance or to leave the grounds.
However, none of these actions
were enforced upon the tailgaters
who gathered Saturday with their
beer and other alcoholic beverages.

According to Thomas Lindquist,
director of Public Safety, any
group wishing to serve alcoholic
beverages must get President Dr.
J.C. Powell's approval, which the
Colonel Ckib didn't do.
The crux of the whole issue is
that there are no clear-cut regulations that govern the entire
university in regard to the possession of alcohol.
If dorm residents have been
warned once, they have been
warned a thousand times- don't
keep alcohol in your rooms.
But
when
students
are
obviously drinking at the football
games, security does little or
nothing about it.
The underlying problem is that
students don't really know what
the rules are concerning alcoholic
beverages.
If the university is going to
enforce the rules for one segment
of the college population, then it
should be enforced for every
segment whether it be administrators, alumni or faculty
members.
Like the old saying goes, what's
good for the goose is good for the
gander.

Silk seekers should
stay in dormitories
It's 1 o'dock in the morning and
the students all heard such a
clatter and sprung from their beds
to see what was the matter.
No it wasn't a scene from the
university's redition of 'Twos the
Night Before Christmas, instead it
was another of the annual pan tie
and/or jock raid occuring on
campus.
At some time in everyone's life,
the compulsion to do something
totally stupid and senseless. And
this silk snatching tradition
continues to live on at the
university.
What would drive normally
intelligent individuals to run
around at all hours of the night
demanding that those individuals
of the opposite sex throw their
undergarments down from the
windows?
Would Romeo ask Juliet do such
a thing? Of course not.
Granted, it's pretty funny to see
guys and girls act so foolishly, but
enough is enough.
Four straight nights of being
awoken to the tunes of "We want
jocks" is too much.
The stupid thing is that some of

those that are being serenaded
actually love the attention they
receive from the carolers.
The bad thing is some students
that are the intended targets of
these silk demands aren't too
happy too hear the shouts of their
admirers.
As a result bottles, water, paper
and tobacco juice are favorite
objects for the offended parties to
toss at the hecklers.
Someone could get seriously
hurt if they are accidently (or
intentionally) hit with one these
objects.
But like they say, all's fair in
love and war.
The campus security must come
up with a way to control the
crowds that seem to flock to these
celebrations before someone gets
seriously injured because it is
doubtful that the involved parties
will have enough sense to stop on
their own.
Students have a good time but
put your undergarments back
where they were meant to be and
let the rest of the students get a
good nights rest.

fcM
Charm lost as university enrollment increases
By Winston Flea
Staff writer
If Professor Harold Hill, the main
character from "The Music Man" was
an EKU alumnus, be no doubt would
have walked away from Homecoming
last weekend shaking bis head and
saying, "Yes sir! There s trouble right
here at Eastern Kentucky!
"That's trouble with a capital T".
which rhymes with 'C, and that,
stands for 'charm', buddy boy."
V
The folks who have been coming
back to visit during Homecoming
these past few years have probably
come in contact with an aura of
unfamiliarity.
Perhaps they blame it on
themselves, thinking that they have
changed from their carefree days of
college into the starched, capitalistic
pillars of society they see themselves
as.
But, from what I can piece together
from tales spun from the alumnus of
yore, it is getting clearer that the
unfamiliarity is not on account of the
individual, but on account of the place.
While it's true that this campus has
changed a lot over the years, it's more
of a metaphysical change rather than
a physical one. A change of spirit.
In short, the place has lost its
charm.
Charm, the genuinely-good feeling
you get from a place.
Back in the early 60s, my father
graduated from Eastern Kentucky
State Teacher's College, which then
boasted an enrollment of just over
1,200. He can tell stories hour upon
hour of stories about the place, and
sing praiaee about its homey
atmosphere and the general feeling of
comraderie between everyone which
apparently ran rampant in those days.
I transferred up here last year, and
found that Eastern Kentucky State

Teacher's College isn't the same place
as Eastern Kentucky University.
I know that the university's
exploding she has brought down a
cloud of anonymity upon it. but that
is a poor excuse for losing its charm.
True, then are more people, but
there have been more services and
facilities instslled as the years have
gone by to meet the rising demand (except for the parking areas).
What has happened here is that
while the supply of facilities were
being raised to meet the demand of the
student, for some reason or another,
charm was apparently left out of the
equation.
It becomes easier to understand
how, when you stop and see how
everyone is bombarded at every torn
with fines, fees, forms, citations and
regulations. It's really hard for a student these days not to feel that
everyone is out to get him.
Even the most wet-behind-the ears
of us know that in crooked games, the
cards are always stacked in favor of
the house, while the losers - the
students, usually play the sucker.
For instance, the university's policy
on cooking w>plianfet, Msted in the
Residence Hall Handbook, is a real
dander-raiser.
"EKU doss not permit students to
use cooking appliances," it says, but
the
Housing
Department
automatically
rents
you
a
refridgerator to keep your food cold
What you do to warm it up to eat it
hasn't been worked out yet...
Does the university object to the
general concept of warm food, or the
idea of feeding our bunk buddies of the
insect world- the roaches-or are they
just advocating raw food? It's hard to
telL
I think that it would be safe to
venture a guess that the primary
reason for the cooking appliance ban

Breshear for Lt. Governor

course

In Other Words
Lake Erie's still alive

Who is responsible for the misprint
in last week's Progress! I am referring to the article that appeared on the
editorial page and which stated. "Lake
Erie is not a pretty sight," and "Man
can't clean up the damage that has
been done to Lake Erie." The writer is
either sadly mis-informed, or has not
read anything since 196& The North
Coast is alive and well! Allow me to
introduce myself as a proud, former
resident of the greater Cleveland ares.
As little as three months ago, I was
enjoying the sand and surf in the
unique ecosystem of Mentor
Headlands State Park, just east of
Cleveland.
Of course. Cleveland is an industrial
area, and pollution is a problem.
However, the main problem in Lake
Erie is not the dumping of raw sewage,
which the writer referred to. but rather
cultural eutrophication (rapid enrichment! caused by an excess of
phosphates from biodegradeable
detergents; I understand that, in a
more direct way, this is also the
problem in the fountains. As you
know, phosphorus is present in
fertilisers, and is required by plants for
proper growth. The combination of
rapid enrichment (the addition of
phosphorus, or phosphates from
detergents) and sunshine causes algae

\

(which is mostly green) to grow out of
control. The alga blooms can cause
other problems, but since we are
interested only in "pretty sights" and
not fish, in the case of the fountains,
the biology lesson will end here. By the
way, have you ever tasted fresh Lake
Erie perch or walleye? Fantastic!
My point is that all water bodies
undergo eutrophication naturally, and
don't need people to spaed up the
process. But concerned people can also
help. Lake Erie . has changed
dramatically since 1968. And
remember the awful stories about the
Cuyahoga River catching fire? Today,
the Cuyahoga is still an industrial
river, but it has performed an smaring
about-face in terms of pollution. The
Cuyahoga is now one of Cleveland's
greatest assets. Richmond has some
fine drinking set shlishmants. but they
can't equal the experience of rlorktng
your boat at one of several Cleveland
taverns, and enjoying the band and
the beer on the dock as you watch the
sun set and the freighters negotiate
turns on the river. Lake Erie and the
Cuyahoga have been saved, and will
continue to improve as long as people
care.
I do hope that the editorial writers
of the Progress care to become
informed as much aa they care about
the fountain.
DEBRA K. SHANKLAND

Steve Beshear has focused his campaign for Lt Governor on issues that
are vital to college students, jobs and
education.
Traditionally, the Lt. Governor has
let the governor handle issues of such
importance, but Steve Beshear will not
be a traditional Lt. Governor. Steve
will attempt to set a liasion between
his office and important sections of the
economic community. Steve Beshear
is a parson who will listen and who will
stand up for the educational
cotumunity.
I'd like to encourage everyone to
vote for Steve Beehear and the
Democrats Together ticket on
November &
SCOTT ROBERTSON

I am also pleased because a decision
by the Progress editors to devote more
than two entire pages to teaching
iisaraa to reject an attitude that what
happens in EKU rlsssi owns is really
important. This is an attitude that I
and most of my rnfliagois on the
faculty share because, after all.
teaching and earning are the activities
which are central to all other activities
which occur on this campus.
Unfortunately, good teaching and
good teachers often fail to receive the
attention and recognition they
So keep up the good work. I hope
yon will find other oppnrtiialtise in
aubseuufiil lew— In fin in ISI tear hins
and learning activities at this
university.
PAUL BLANCHARD

Teacher features applauded
1

I eaj ewjaaWiSSSaassSSaB Sad thank
the Progress for the substantial
coverage given in the September 29
issue to the 1983 winners of the
"Excellence in Teaching" awards at
the university. While each of these
i teaching from
t perspective, it is
easy to tell from their interviews why
they are successful teechers. Their
discussions made me wish that I could
enroll in at leaat one of each of their

I

Letters to editor
If yon haw a complant, problem,
suggestion or idee you can write a letter to the edttor Of The Eastern
Progress- .
Letters must be submitted by noon
on Monday for the next issue.
All ideas or letters to the edito.
should be taken to The Eastern
Progress oftce in the Donovan Annex
in room 117.

is purely political, an unabashed promotion of the board plan and the
Powell Cafeteria and grill.
The coolung appliance rule is just
another illustration of how the
university quits serving the students,
and starts serving itself. Now. tell me.
is there anything charming about
that?
There are a few people though, a few
people from the ' old school." that still
manage to make this a good place. The
trouble is, these people are few and far
between.
Then there's the nice lady up at the
Powell Cafeteria who always gives me
extra portions, because I'm a growing
boy; and the campus cop who didn't

give me a second ticket because he
thought I had enough to pay for with
the one I had.
There are still a few people here that
aren't out to get you.
Now, that's class, and charm.
Unadulturated charm.

Corrections
Mayor WUnarn Strong and City
Commissioner Monty Joe Lovell
will have a hearing on Oct. 18.
Diane Vachon, who waa featured
last week in the Excellence in
Teaching section, is currently working on her dissertation.

'Minor' sports deserve
more support from fans
By Sherry Kaf f eabarger
Staff writer
Encouraging, isn't it, to sss a
university expanding its extracurricular activities to suit the bill for
more students?
Yes, it is encouraging when there is
student support for such activitee, like
the soccer club, the rugby club, and the
wrestling club.
But, that poses a problem because
there is a lack of enthusiasm for sports
if they are not the main sports.
As George Gabehart, sports editor
of The Eastern Progress, said in his
column last week, there are the minor
sports. These minor sports, if they
must be termed that, are exciting,
pride-building and require many hours
of practice by the players involved
The soccer club, for example,
practices daiy in the afternoon just as
many intercollegiate sport teams do.
But s mere handful of fans show up for
the games to cheer on their fellow
students and friends.
These sports require skll just as any
activity of this sort does. So. here we
have many players who could be

talented enough to be riding through
college on at least a partial scholar-,
ship. Due to lack of interest, this is.
impossible for them to do.
Many of these wrestlers, soccer
players, and rugby players have
practiced for their respective sport for
years while playing on high school or
city teams.
The least we as students can do la
to view the talent anrhihtari by these
athletes. There must be talent or the
teams would not be winning. ~'"
These games all takes great deal of
concentration and are al three very
grueling sports. The players would
love to return from the field with a;
victory to find a cheering, supportive
crowd We all know how great it feels
to celebrate a Colonel football victory.
It can be the same type of proud
feeling to sss one of these teams win.
So. next time you hear about a
competition for any of the university
sport contests, try to attend them.
You'll be proud to see the team
working hard and ultimately to be
victorious. They'll be proud to hear
your screams of support
* .
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People Poll
By Sharee Wortman

My turn

If you could make one complaint to Dr.
Powell, what would it be?
Photos by Leigh Rose

Gargling dirt

Mike Sawyer, jmaior, marketing.

Don Lowe

chandiaiag, LoauavWe
Lack of commuter parking for offcampus students

We should have open house hours
for aa long aa we want. They should
treat us like adults.

Rob Stevem. aealor, ladaatrlai electrooica, AbvdMi, Ohio

BethBallaaca. junior, compater iafarMayawJIe

Mora commuter parkkig Iota are
needed. Then'* juat not enough.

The phone system isn't any better.
I'd rather have a STAN number.

Whenever you feel the need to chew
some shoe leather or gargle some dirt,
you know you've said something
wrong.
Misused words can become major
causes of lasting disagreements
between us, the speak now and think
later people.
>
Sticking my foot in my mouth seems
to be one of my favorite pasttimes.
On numerous occasions, I've found
myself saying something that I never
thought
might
have
severe
consequences.
Accidentally letting John Doe know
about Mary's new hobby of underwater basketweaving may not seem
like a big deal but when he asked her
not to take up the hobby..Gee Don,
that spot on the ground over there
looks really tasty!
There are a lot of reasons why my
mouth gets me into trouble and among
them is the use of (or should I say
misuse of) alcohol.
The old saying "loose lips sink
ships" can certainly be applied to me
and my love of partaking the spirits.
So many times, I've awoke the next
day after a right on the town and been
asked, "Do you know what you said
last night?"
Right about then, my love for the
taste of dirt increases substantially.
I guess the thing that I'm really
trying to say is that a lot of times I
don't mean what I say.
Lots of situations cause words that
aren't meant to be said. I have already
mentioned akohol. but there are also
words said in desperation or during a
heated argument.
Promises (that will, of course, be
broken) are made and lots of hurt feel-

■eaanca

Karen
Jackson,
freshman,
crunlnology, Loaiaville
They need to clean the dirt out of the
dorm hallways and bathrooms.

Tony a Martin,
Stan ton
The dorm elevators don't work most
of the time, and it makea you late for
claaa.

Norman Smiley, freshman, undecided,
Hamilton, Ohio

Dawn Barrow, janior. child development and fanal Y studlea, LoolaviUe

Our donna are dirty and the tur
niture is terrible. We need a pop
machine and our mail ia alow.

Dorm conditions. We need more air
conditioning and leas cockroaches).

olice beat
The following reports were made to
the Division of Public Safety last
week. This column inrludes only
reports involving university students
and personnel:
Sept. 23:
A female ■eaaaaat reported an indecent
exposure between Madison Drive and
Summit Street.
Prank Campbell and Jamm B. Hayes of
Mattoz Hall ware cited for the poaeeaion of
umrijaaaa. They were both i1 aliased,
beater Santa of Keene Hall waa arrested
on the charge of disorderly conduct and
terroristic threatening.
Shared Melten of Case Hall reported a
purse had been taken from bar room. The
value of the abject was given at $30
Seot 24*
Joan DeCamuns of Commonwealth Hall
was arrested m the charge of driving under
the Influence of intoxicants

Jerry Blanaoa of Brockton reported his
class ring had been taken from hia car while
it waa parked in Van Hoose Lot The value
waa given at $178.
Lyma Webber of McGregor Hall reported
her purse was taken form 108 Alumni
Cohimnshim Value of the contents of the
purse wss given at $14. The purse itself waa
valued at $58.
Gregory S. Caaaeroa of Commonwealth
Hall was cited and released for poaseaion
of marijuana

Septa*:
Wfaafreid B. Bryaat of Dupree Hall waa
arrested on the charge of public intoxication and of raaisting arrest
Lyaa Evaaa of Brockton reported five
pairs of pants valued at $60 ware atolan.
Rwaty Ewak of Keene Hall reported that
one of hi. Urea was alaahed while hia car wu
parked in Kerne Lot The value of the
damage waa unknown.
Taaamy Abel of Bumham Hall reported
the theft of $12 in cash taken from her
room.

Sept. 28:
Kevin OUlimli of Southland Drive waa
arrested on the charges of public intoxica-

Sept. 26:
Aaae Atwood of Brockton reported that
$70 had been taken from her apartment.
. Pieecey of Walters Hall reported
a billfold had been taken from bar room.
Value of the billfold'a contenta waa given
at $39. The bilfold itself waa valued at $26.
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Sept. 2*
Toay Junes of O'Donnel! Hall reported
hia hubcaps had been taken from his car
while it waa parked in Alumni Coliseum
Lot. Value of the items was given at $200.
Bettiaa Dicfcaea of McGregor Hall
reported a tackle box and art supplies were
taken from her locker in the Burner
Building. The items waa valued at $30.

lElje Pufijf press
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1&\UQ saido3 aaiAjas n»S
II Vi8

tion, terroristic threatening and disorderly conduct.
Mark Sears of Keene Hall reported a car
stereo and an equalizer were taken from his
vehicle while it waa parked in the Alumni
Colieeum Lot The value for the stolen items
was $246.

ings result when people simply don't
think before they speak.
It is so easy to do, I mean how many
times have you said something like
"I'll be theieat eight" when you knew
you couldn't be, or those three words
that mean so much "I love you" when "
you know you really don't?
Someone once said the pen is
mightier than the sword (okay, this is
the last old adage). Well. I'm sure that
whoever said it would also agree that '
the spoken word has juaj). as much
power as the written one.
They can be devastating to the
listener as well as the speaker.
I feel that honesty and truthfulness
should go hand-in-hand and be
practiced faithfully.
Untrue or unthought about use of
words can be extremely dangerous.
Solutions? There really isn't a whole
lot that can be done about this situation but we could try to monitor what
we say.
Most people will forgive you if you
let something slip but if you lie
deliberately than forgiveness may be
out of the question.
Maybe we should all adopt the
policy of "thinking before we speak."
If we can't do that, at feast there is
a way of making amends.
We can go to the person who we've
hurt or made really made and say "I'm
sorry."
That's the one good thing about
words, you can use them to make up
for the other words you shouldn't have
said.
Now that I've kicked that around.
I think I'll go drinking.
Oops! I didn't really mean to say
that.
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Reentry program helps students adjust to university lifestyle
This is the first year for a second
person in the Student Special Servicee
office. Both Denny and Tamkoc
foresee spending more energy on the
re-entry program.
Tamkoc estimates that approximately 4.600 students enrolled at the
university am over 26 years of ago.
The reentry program helps redirect
students and gets them to the proper
office, department or counselor to help
them with whatever their needs happen to be.
It also provides students with information on what options they have,
whether it be a change n their major
or about financial aid.

or bar poor group to talk with.
A frequent comment made by theee
over-26 students is "I juetfeelloet and
out of place. I have no sense of really
holnnglng on a coUogs campus."
According to Charlotte Danny,
director of Student Special Servicee.
"We inerely coordinate what is already
available on campus to the re-entry
student.
Denny, along with staff associate
fhinanH Tamkoc, also coordinates services for handicapped students.
"Handicapped students have been
getting the bulk of our time because
their needs are immediate and there
are so many on campus." said Denny.

Staff wrHar
A certain trend appears to be
devalopin*; on c«mpui A larger
numbor of students sre in tho ovsr-26
ago bracket and many of thooo
students have apodal naoio and probUma that an unique.
At the univeriity, is there now help
for thoae who requeat it The place offering aid to the re-entry student U the
Student Special Sarviceaofnce locsted
in Combo 116.
Re-entry etudenta have problema
that range from deciding • major, dealing with being a single parent and/or
student or just needing someone in his

"It seems the older students don't
foal a part of the university." said
Danny. "We tell them about what they
can do. For instance, many of them
didn't know they could eat at the
cafeteria, or ass movies at tho library
or attend special events on campus."
"EKU is getting mom like a community collage, with so many older
students coming back to college and
commuting. jWe don't hove as many
re-entry students coma to us aa we
would like to see." said Tamkoc. "We
are not very visible. We need for the
faculty members to recommend more
students to cur office."
Tho re-entry program was

by Kevin Grimm

established ii 1979 along with the program for handicapped students. It was
named Alpha Nu in 1960. Presently.
consideration is being given to chang
ing the name, since its present title
sounds much like a sorority
Tamkoc is arranging a student index
file by geographical location, which
will help fellow re-entry students to
locate others nearby whom they can
relate to and help each other with their
problems.
In hopes of returning to its
popularity of a few years ago. both
Denny and Tamkoc said the group is
presently undergoing a reorganization
Many of the re-entry students make
their first visit to the office because of
a handicap.

"I first cams to the office to
about getting crutches because of
bad sprain.'* said Dotti McCarty. "It
was during that visit that I found out
about the reentry program."
McCarty has returned to school
pursue an aaaodato's degree in I
design.
"The is entry program has L sd my view on many tmngs. It —
me feel good to most other student
my age," said McCarty. Through i'
program, I have been lefeued to evt
department on campus which could I
of help to me
"With tho help of the re-entry .
gram, I feel more comfortable. I bat
met people hi my own peer group ,1
similar situation."
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Students can slay dragons in game of imagination
By Lisa Frost
Feat or M editor
The fighter held his shield and sword
in front of him.
He began to cut at the bushes that
blocked his path, than the trees that
surrounded him began to attack him.
The comrade he left behind fought
the animated trees with swords, staffs
and fire until they defeated the enchanted forest Then die medieval
characters moved on in the dungeon to
more fights and foibles.
This is only one small adventure
that happened to players during a
game of Dungeons and Dragons.
Dungeons and Dragons, a
trademark of TRS Hobbies, Inc. is a
| game of imaginative adventures, set in
the Dark Ages.
It is a game of percentages and
chance, where a character and many of
his moves are determined by a role of
the dice.
Characters include fighters,
i[ paladins, theives. magic users and
monks. They all have individual
alignments, such as good and evil,
chaotic, neutral and lawful. And they
all have different levels of intelligence,
strength, dexterity and charisma.
Players take their characters
through the fantasy laiden adventures
by following their alignments.
"Playing alignments give the
characters a code of ethics and a personality outline to follow." said Leslie
Gillis, a junior, forensic science and
c he mi sty major.
The game is lead by a Dungeon
»r Master.
The Dungeon Master is neutral. He
decides where the players will go on
their adventure on everything they
will encounter. And he decides how
badly a player or monster is hurt. He
keeps control of the balance of good
| and evfl characters and he tries to keep
:» the peace between characters.
. TRS Hobbies provide modules of
'adventures Dungeon Masters can
follow when they lead players through
an adventure
The game is played on piece of
paper, which is used to keep track of
the powers and weapons a player has.
But everything else uses the mind and
the imagination.
Many players began playing the
game because they saw other people
play and became interested.
"I saw the game being played and
thought it was wonderful. It waa full

y

1
1

1

of adventure and excitment and I just
had to learn how to play," said Gillis.
Palmer dorm director, Jim Gay is
also a Dungeons and Dragons player.
"I began to play after I watched
residents come down here and play. I
wondered what they were doing so one
day I asked. It interested me I began
to
play,"
he
said.
Players said most people play
because it is something fun.

Sam Fields, s sophomore, undecided
major, said he agrees.
"It is a way to have a good time that
doesn't cost anything," added
Fields."Most of the time it beats a
movie."
According to Gay, he plays for more
than just fun.
"I began playing because of the
students and it lets me get to know
students better." he said.

He said it also gives him something
to talk about with students other than
school matters.
Gay said he feels the game can help
people make friends and feel more
comfortable at school.
"It is a game where people need to
talk to one another and participate. By
talking to each other, they get to know
each other," he said.
Gillis is using her game playing

experience as part of her studies.
"I am doing a cultural study of
American college students as they
experience the different culture of the
Dungeons and Dragon world," said
Gillis.
"Even though they are role playing,
they still are reacting as themselves.
I think it is hteresting to see how their
decisions in the game compare to the
point of view in our own culture," she

added.
"Some people become very bloodthirsty and hack at anything. Others
are very concerned with their morals
and debate and think about their
actions," said Gillis.
The players also said they played
because it offered a means of escape.
"It can be a release," said Gillis. "A
good way to get out the hostilities of
a bad day is to hack a fewOrks in half.
It makes you feel wonderful," she
added.
"It is a way to get away and pretend
you are some else for a while," said
Gay. "Sometxnes a person will play an
evil character, just because they aren't
that way in real life."
"And it isn't everyday that you have
the opportunity to slay a few
monsters," added Fields.
The game can also be educational to
some extent, said Gay.
"The game utilizes actual weapons
of the time and real names of
mythological gods.
"It exposes people to the idea of
castles and medieval characters, such
as monks and paladins." he said.
Players agreed that the game
stimulates the use of their
imagination.
"It is necessary to think about every
move, and be creative, otherwise your
character could get hurt or killed."
said Fields.
Fields said he has known peopUcwho
have used their "new found creativity"
to help them write papers for English
classes.
Fields and Gay agreed that it is rare
for someone to get so involved in their
character that it affects their personal
life, but that it does happen.
"People can get attached to their
character because they have done so
much to keep it alive. But if it does get
killed, they are upset for a little while,
but they get a new character ami go
on."
~
Gay said he has seen players get so
involved with the game, that they will
actually dress up as ther character.
"We had one student wear a bear
skin and carry a metal sword." he said.
Players said that for them the game
was an opportunity to socialize* and
forget about studying for a little while.
"It is a game that is fun to play
because it is unique. And it is different
everytime you play. That's all it uf. exciting and fun," said Fields. — •

Sexton s position Homecoming proves special for queen
has him surrounded
by high technology
By Lisa Frost
Feat ares editor
Dr. William Sexton said he feels his
background in industrial education
has given him exposure to "technical
things", therefore preparing him for
his current position at the university.
Sexton is vice president of Administrative Affairs and according to
him, is responsible for coordinating 10
university divisions including,
Academic Computer Services, Computer Operations Quality Control, Instructional Media, the physical plant
and the television and radio stations
at the university.
"These divisions are involved with
high technology. We are concerned
with the state of the art of this
technology," said Sexton
He said he spends his time identifying and pl«iwiing for the needs of the
departments.
"I don't actually get down there in
the departments, but I am aa
democratic as I can be," said Sexton.
"I employee quality personnel and I
let them do their jobs, but I am there
if they encounter any problem. I am
there to offer my assistance ".
"If a director tells me his facilities
aren't adequate or he has equipment
needs or something. I convey these
needs to President Powell." said
Sexton.
Sexton said that even though he
may not have direct education or
experience with what his divisions deal
with, he feels comfortable handling
their situations, because he is at least
familiar with the concept of high
technology because of his background
Sexton received his bachelor's
degree in industrial education from the
university. He also earned his master's
and doctorate degreee in industrial
education, from the University of
Illinois and the University of Missouri
at Columbia, respectively.
He has been at the university for 27
years in various capacitk-a
In 1966 he was a teacher in industrial education, then four years
later be became dean of the College of
Applied Arts and Technology. In 1976
he was named vice president of Public
Services and Special Proa-rams, which
has since been changed to its current
TheCarhsie native eeid it was a personal decision to "matriculate to other
universities to study," but he returned to the utaWeratty to teach because
it was period of erpeaeion
"It was a time when the institution

This is the third story in a continuing series profiling the university's
vie* presidents.
academic programs not at all like that
of other higher education programs,''
he said.
"We were only the third or fourth in
the nation, and certainty the first in
Kentucky, to have the type of department that was starting into new
programs."
"I liked the opportunity with
enough funds and enrollment to do
them was most challenging and
exciting." he said.
Sexton said he feels that the university currently has different problems
than it faced in the 1960s.
"The decline in birthrate has caused enroUement to decline to the university and the economic changes have
made funds not available"
But Sexton said he feels that neither
of these have affected bin in any way.
"We have been fortunate to have the
funding we needed and I feel high
technology is an integral part of every
day life," he said.
"If you are not directly involved
with computers you are at least
affected by them." added Sexton.
"The university has the timesharing
network that the science department
uses). Registration uses computers.
There la just a large amount of information on a computer, there is no telling how much paper and pencils you
would use to do what the computer
does," he said
Sexton said technology is used in the
area of instructional media.
"It is such a benefit in the classroom
to have films of an actual event. It is
nice to have the unique technical process to tape what goes on end use it
in the classroom," he said.
Some people are worried that
technology will take the place of
teachers in the classroom, but that
isn't true, he said.
"Technology is only a tool. A computer couldn't replace teachers, they
only help teachers do better. They are
only a vehicle in the education
Sexton eeid he was a teacher by
choice and an administrator by
appointment, but that he enjoys whet
he is doing.
"Technology is here with us now.
My background is in technology end
it is what Ian* interested in." said
Sexton. "I enjoy being surrounded
with it and the new innovations in the

By Lisa Frost
Features editor
Optimism and a good attitude are
qualities which Elizabeth Cummins
views essential to Homecoming
Queen candidates.
And she should know.
Saturday, the 20-year-old junior
math major from Somerset was
crowned 1983 Homecoming Queen,
before an estimated crowd of 19,200
fans at Hanger Field.
Cummins, who was sponsored by
Gamma Beta Phi, a university
honor society, said it is necessary to
be optimistic, because "if you are
negative, you miss the whole point
of things."
Cummin's feels that the point of
the contest is "to make the beet impression of yourself in every aspect
of your character".
According to Cummins, the competition for homecoming queen is
conducted in three phases. A
campus-wide election is held in
which students vote for their choice
of 39 initial candidates
The original slate is then
narrowed to the top 15 contestants,
who become the semi-finalists.
Cummins said that once a candidate becomes a semi-finalist, she
must participate in interview, poise
and appearance competition.
"The 15 semi-finaliats participate
in a luncheon with each other. We
are then interviewed by the judges
and we had an informal rap session
with them," said the blue-eyed
blonde.
The poise and appearance competition was presented during
the" Mostly Music from Campus
Stare" concert held Friday night in
the Hiriam Brock Auditorium.
"I think the judges ere just trying
Ito get to know you." said Cummins.

"They ere looking for a well-rounded
person. Someone that is more than
just good looks."
Cummins, a repeat candidate,
participated in the contest last year,
when she was sponsored by Lambda
Sigma, a sophomore.-honorary
society.
)
She said a year ago she was glad
just to be a semi-finalist and she
never expected to win.
However, this year, Cummins had
"a better, more optimistic attitude."
Part of the reason for this change
of attitude was that she knew from
experience what to expect. This year
she had made the decision to have
fun in the contest.
"I thought it would be nice to win
so I wanted to do the best I could,"
she added.
Cummins said she felt she had
commitments to her sponsors and
the university, as well es to herself,
to do her best.
"I felt representative of my group
and in someway s I felt I represented
a small portion of Eastern," she
said. "Beingin that position, I felt
I had to do a good job for them " she
added.
Cummins said she enjoyed
meeting the other girls, but "of
course the moet exiting pert was
when I wee crowned."
Cummins said that winning was
a
shocking
and
suprising
experience "I think anyone would
say they would be shocked and I
was," she said.
"I waa so excited that I couldn't
laugh or cry. It was just e terrific
feeling," she said.
Cummins said she has received
congratulations from "so many
people."
She said that it strikes her as
being strange when people she has

Phoco by Rote* M.r«k

Charlie Sutkamp and Elizabeth Cummins
never seen before, recognize her as
the new Homecoming Queen.
"They'll stop and stare and then
congratulate me," she said.
"It didn't hit me until I walked
across campus and saw my picture in
the Lexington paper, that I had really won," she said. "Everything just
happened so fast." •
Among Cummins' other campus

interests is an active role in the
Baptist Student Union, the
Homecoming Committee and as an
adviser to Lambda Sigma.
She said she feels her involvement
with various areas of the university
made her victory even more special.
"I know the campus and so many
of the people." she said "I feel so
much e part of the university and
this just added to it."

Cooking school to offer help and door prizes
By Lisa Frost
Features editor
"Many people come for the door
prizes, but many are serious about
learning how to cook," eeid Rita
Black well, an assistant professor of
home economics.
Shs was speaking of the
Homemakers Cooking School, which
will be held at 7 o'clock tonight in the
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
The school is being co-sponsored by
the university and The Richmond
ffsaieleJ.
According to Maynard Amjeld,
promotions director for the Register,
the school is a national essssjaee called
Homemakers School, Inc. The group
contacts newspapers around the
country to set up the programs.

"We use the program as promotion
for our paper, but we ere very
fortunate to have the university
participate, for both our benefits, "said
Amjeld.
Local businesses are asked to
provide door prizes, which range from
bags of giocariee to furniture, and to
provide food for the actual cooking
demonstrations.
During this year's exhibition, Pam
Johnson, a home economist from
Baltimore, will serve as hostess.
"She will be preparing 10 dishes that
will be given away at the end of the
evening.
"People will be able to eee how
various dishes are prepared and how
to use a microwave oven to cook with
And they will learn some energy

conservation tips," said Nancy Elliot,
a graduate assistant for the Turley
Home Management House.
According to Elliot, residents of the
Turley House are going to participate
in the program.
"Our residents will being preparing
the trays for the hostess That means
they must make sure all the
ingredients are measured and that all
appropriate utensils are to place," she
said.
According to Blackwell, the
program is good experience for the
home management students.
"It is an excellent opportunity for
them to see how to run a food
demonstration show end to eee how
important it is to use time and
resources well." said Blackwell.

This marks the fifth year the
Homemakers School has been held at
the university, and it has become more
popular every year, said Amjeld.
"The first year we had 300 people
come, the next year there were 600,
then 1,000 end 1,200," said Amjeld
"This year, we exnect 1.400."
Amjeld believes the reason the
program is popular is because it is
"good entertainment."
"I used to think people only came for
the door prizee, and perhaps they did,
but then they learned how entertaining it really was," he said.
Blackwell said the program has been
successful end she hopes aa many
students can attend.
The program is free end open to the
public.
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Organizations
Military training
taught by Rangers

Club for graduates
recently formed
By Carrie May
Stair writer
Clubs are numerous for students
who are undergraduates. However,
there is no organization for graduate
students- at least not yet.
The Graduate Club is currently in
the forming stages. It will eventually
be a club for graduate students taking
classes at the university.
The club is the brainchild ol Melanie
Marshall, a graduate student in
nutrition. She said there is a real need
for the club and she wants the club to
be a place for graduate students to
meet each other.
The club held a meeting Sept. 26 for
organizational purposes. Five people
attended. These five graduate
students stressed the need for such a
club.
"It would be a good way to bring all
the gradual*-students together," said
Nina Begley. "They are so spread
out!"
"By doing this, we can bring the
same age people and people with the
same general interests together," said
Marshall.
The graduates at the initial meeting
said they felt like a minority on
campus, and they sometimes felt
neglected.
"Graduate students don't have an
orientation program." said Marshall.
"I felt like a freshman coming in."
Because some of the graduate
students didn't earn their degrees
from the university, they felt "green"
when they arrived on campus to complete their graduate work
The club would be one way to bring
in new graduates and then the "old"
graduates could "show them the
ropes."
Another reason the graduates feel

the need for a club is professional
development.
Marshall said it would be a good idea
if graduate students worked with
other graduate students.
"Like nutrition working with
physical education." she said. "The
two are kind of related."
Marshall and the group said they
feel like graduates have different needs
than undergraduates.
"If you ever talk to a freshman or
sophomore, they don't know where
they are going," said Marshall. "Right
now. they are just out having a good
time getting into all the things on campus. I am ready to start acareer I am
going to school to communicate with
people about things."
Begley added. "My concerns are not
as campus oriented."
Nick Marcelletti, a graduate student
in geology, wants the club to be a place
where he can meet other graduate
students.
"You are so limited." he said of his
graduate status. "You see the same
people every day.
He also said that the formation of
the club may allow the graduates more
of a voice in campus decisions.
"Even the Student Association
doesn't have anyone to represent us,"
said Marcelletti
The graduates said they feel that a
couple of years of age difference can
make a big difference in the way
undergraduates and graduates
associate with each other.
Marshall said she felt left out last
year, her first as a grad student.
"I'm not a person who lies to study
all the time." she said. She had trouble
finding people to "run around with."

Sports Clubs
Men's Soccer Club
The university Men's Soccer Club
defeated Morehead State University's
Team Saturday by a score of 2-1.
The club will face Centre College
here at the university at 4 p.m. on Oct.
VI and Asbury College at Wilmore,
Kentucky at 2 p.m. on Oct. 15.

By Don Lowe
OrgaaiiatioBB editor
Among the many military organizations at the university, there is one
organization that specializes in
leadership.
And that particular group is the
Ranger Company.
The main purpose of the organization is to train the junior-level military
science students in U.S. Army type activities, said Michael Sentars,
executive officer of the company.
"The company gives people in all the
military science classes the chance to
get in a co-curricular activity for the
Reserve Officers Training Corp
(ROTC)." said Santera. "At the same
time, it exposes them to a military
environment"
According to Santera, there are
currently 24 active members of the
company, which includes both men
and women.
"Women participate in all of the
activities," said Senters. "There is no
discrimination.''
Senters described the criteria for
membership in the company as fairly
strict.
"Members must have a military
regulation style haircut, attend at
least 80 percent of the meetings and
keep their uniforms in a condition that
is capable of passing inspection," said
Senters.
The members must also maintain
the basic military courtesies as well as
a 2.0 grade-point average.
Senters also said that anyone who
Ride 'em cowboy
Pho«o by «*■« wort.™
has taken at least one military science
Larry Greenwell, a junior real estate major from Bardstown and a member of the course may join the company as long
as they adhere to the rules.
university's Agriculture dub. helped some local farmers bale hay last week.

;

Rugby club

The university Rugby Club won
Saturday when it faced the University of Louisville here at the university
bv a score of 9-6.
The club is tentatively scheduled to
The university's Women's Soccer play Morehead State University's
Club defeated the team from Berea team Saturday. Oct. 8 at Morehead.

Women's Soccer club

Aurora, the university's student
literary magazine, is now accepting
manuscripts for the spring 1984
edition.
Entries ' should be typed, double
spaced and submitted to Aurora, Box
367. Campus or to Dr. William Sutton.
Wallace 133.
Deadline is January 15. 1984.

Sigma Delta Chi
The Society of Professional
Journalists. Sigma Delta Chi, will
meet at 4:45 p.m. on Thursday, Oct.
13 in Room A of the Powell Building.
Print and broadcast reporters will
discuss how to handle the interview.

Gold Star Chili

n\tajs

V\iin#

■

"If they decide to go onto the upper
levels of the ROTC program, our
program will help them to be a step
ahead of the other students," said
Senters. "Things that they will have
to learn in class we will already have
exposed them to."
Senters said for the students at the
junior level, the program helps prepare
them for the advanced training camp
which they will have to attend at the
end of their junior year.
"The juniors will be better prepared
for camp," said Senters. "They will have experience in many areas that
will expose them to and help them .
sharpen their leadership skills." . •
Senters also stated that the
company allows a trial and error
situation.
"If they make mistakes in certain'
practices or maneuvers, they can'
correct them and learn from them
before they will have to face them ina real Army situation."

Campus Clips
Aurora

College Saturday by a score of 1-0.
The club will face the University of
Kentucky here at the university on
Oct. 25.

■3>i

The company's activities include
repelling classes, which are open to .
any
ROTC cadet, patrolling,
demonstrations and serving aa.
aggressory units for the National
Guard.
"We simulate, as closeh/ as possible,
actual combat situations." said
Senters. "We play the role of opposing
forces so that the National Guard
troops will have a more realistic training situation."
A new activity of the company this
year will be afield training exercise at
Fort Knox.
Senters said that the company also
serves students at the freshman and
sophomore levels.

The meeting is open to freshman and
other students interested in reporting
techniques.

AERho
AERho will have a meeting for all
members at 4:30 p.m. today in the
Radio Lab in the Donovan Annex.
Photographs for the Milestbne will
be taken at 6 p.m.
For more information confact Sandy Brockwel at 622-3244.

Psychology club

are sponsoring a mid-semester party
to be held at 8 o'clock tonight at the
Mule Barn. Cost is S2 per person at the
door.

International students
The International Student Association will meet at 9 p.m.. Wednesday.
Oct. 12 in the Kennamer Room of the
Powell Building.
For more information contact Toni
Sheets at 622-4533.

will meet at 3:30 p.m. today in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building.
For more information contact Rose
Perkins at 622-2533.

Gamma Beta Phi

Pre Law club

Psi Chi and the Psychology CLub

The university Barrister's Society

Right Next to Campus

The Gamma Beta Phi Society will
have its regular monthly meeeting at
5 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 12 in Wallace
147.
For more information contact Belin
da Ward at 622-6067.

Express Lane Always Open

Featuring

Big Screen T.V.
Open 7 days a week
Now Delivering 623-5252

Shoppers Village Shopping Center
Richmond, Ky.
Open 8:00 A.M. - 12:00 MIDNIGHT
IN OBSERVANCE OF OUR ANNUAL BEEF ROUND-UP

Barbeque
Sandwich
9°

THOMPSON'S I G A
PRESENTS

MUDDY CREEK

Expires 10-31-83

WITH

OPEN TIL 12:30 A.M.

THE KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS CLOGGERS
129 EAST MAIN
SUNDAY OCTOBER 9. 1983
FESTIVITIES START AT 2:00 PM
Come Check Our Meat Prices During the Sale!!!
We offer the Jowest price on freezer meat, cut, wrapped, & frozen free of charge.
We also will deliver free of charge within a 100 mile radius.
Call 623-6196 and ask for the Meat Department.

ROCK YOUR
DONKEY OFF
115 East

Casual

Elegance
T

Encouraged
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Sorority sponsors
Frat Man Classic
By Don Lowe
Organizations editor
Every year, fraternities sponsor
events such as the SAE County Fair
or the Sigma Chi Derby, in which
sororities can compete against one
another.
However, it wasn't until last year
that a sorority sponsored an event
that the fraternity men could do battle with one another.
Last fall, the Delta Zeta sorority
sponsored the first "Frat Man
Classic"
According to Susan Webb, chairperson for the classic, the event will
now be an annual event.
"Last year's classic was a great
success," said Webb. "We're hoping to
do even better this year, and I think
we will now that we are more
organized and know what to expect."
The entry fee will be S25 for each
fraternity and that the money goes to
the sororities philanthropy, Gallaudet
College of the Speech and Hearing
Impaired in Washington
Webb also said that the sorority
could raise money for their philanthropy in a varity of ways, but it chose
the classic because it was a way to do
something for the fraternities.
"We could wash cars or something
like that, but we wanted to repay the
fraternities for the things they do for
us," said Webb. "We're relatively new
oh- campus and the classic helps
familiarize the fraternities with our
sorority."
Sherrie Breeze, who is the publicity
director for Delta Zeta. said the classic
is actually a three-day event that
began Tuesday.
"The classic started with a kick off
party held at O'Riley's," said Breeze.
"The classic man contest was also held

Flag Football

that night."
Breeze said the contest was judged

Toes. Sept. 20

KA Li] Sis 1
Phi Delt LU Sis 0
Pi Beta Phi 20
Pikettes 2
Sigma Pi Ul Sis 1
BSU Women 0
BMF Hootchers 33
The Bird 6
Sigma Pi 12
Lambda Chi 0
Paul's No Name 9
GDI 6
ThetaChi 8
Phi Delta 0
Pit 48
Brewers 0
Phi Tau 1
Phi Delta 0
Bruisers 37
Gophers 0
Lambda Chi 1
Sigma Pi 0
SAE 16
KA 0
Sigma Sweethearts 20 Lambda Lil Sis 0
Phi Beta Sigma 14
Sigma Nu 0

by three people who have never seen
the fratemty members before. Each
fraternity was to select a member to
participate. The contestants were
judged on clothing, hair, voice and
physique.
"Each contestant has to read a
classic line from a movie for the voice
section," said Breeze.
Wednesday's theme was "I Love DZ
Day."
Breeze said that on this day, each
sorority member had five buttons and
for the fratemtiy member to obtain the
buttons he must serenade the young
woman.
Also on this day was the "Wild Turtle Chase," which is similar to a
scavenger hunt. The participants must
find "wild turtles" which are scattered
across campus.
Thursday marks the end of the event
and various games are played.
According to Breeze, the games
include keg relay races, the obstacle
course, tug of war and the "Animal
House" game.
The "Animal House" function is a
game where four guys are on one team,
and they must select an animal noise.
They are then blindfolded and have to
find each other by making the animal
sound.
To conclude the classic the winning
fraternity is invited to a bon fire party
with the sorority, said Breeze.
Breeze also said the classic is a good
way for the sorority to repay the
fraternities.
"We can give the fraternity guys
something different to do rather than
just mixers," said Breeze. "It is really
a good way to say thank you for all

Wed. Sept. 21
Bearcats 30
Phi Tau 14
Moose Goosers 29
Attackers 0
NaU-hmen 12
Freakazoid 1
immigrants 19
Rookies 36
Worm Burners 16
Union 20
Bad to the Bone 32
Buddy's Bandits 51
TKE 10
Seahwaks 6
'1

The Real Ville 0
Phi Delta 0
Strike Force III 6
Time Outs 0
Brewers 0
Michelob Mamas 0
White Tigers 6
Hi RisersCK
TWA 0
Unknowns 12
The Boys 0
Ida's Boys 0
Sigma Pi 8
Men Without 0

Thurs. Sept. 22
Baker's Fault 1
KA Lil Sis 6
TWA 12
Phi Delt Lil Sis 0
GDI 18
Worm Burners 32
BMF Hootchers 6
Photo by PuWK Information

Last year's classic
that they do for us."
Webb described the celebration as
being the "one big event of the year"
for the sorority.

"It's probably our most hectic time
of the year other than rush," said
Webb. "It raises a lot of money for our
philanthropy."

Watchmen 0
Lambda Chi Lil Sis 0
Tooters 0
BSU Women 0
The Bird n
..Wads 0
8th Floor BliU 2
Pikes 18
SAE 12
Hudy 0
Mercenaries 1
KA 28
Lambda Chi 0
The Real Ville 1
BSU Men 0
Kappa Alpha Psi 12
Phi Beta Sigma 0
Palmer Powerhouse 1 Scroggers 0
Theta Chi 26
Sigma Nu 0

TugO-War
1 Pikes
2 KA
3 Betaa/SAE

All Niter
3-on-3 basketball

George Allen
Juan Jackson
Wallace Martin
Arm Wresting
Jeff Gelles- Middleweight
Melissa Shore- Middleweight
Kathleen BoujaSton- Heavyweight
Tug-O-War
T.F.I. Team
Racquetball
Colleen Brown
Brian Smith
Knee Tackle Football
James Bryant
John Barber
Badminton
Ivan Rice
Sheila Trowell
Football throw
Jackson Mens
Harley Womens
Spades tourney
Roberta Williams
Paula Miller
Three-legged race
Ron Friedlander
Ben Pope
Deborah Johnson
Paulette Cousins
Juggling
Aubrey Lipscomb

r

Organization goes underground to understand history of area caves
By Don Lowe
Organization* editor
Somewhere deep beneath the earth's
surface, a university organization is
holding a meeting in a dark, musty
cave.
The organization is the university
cave club, which is better known as the
EKU Student Grotto.
According to . Robert .Faulkner,
president of the group, the club was
originally called the cave club but
changed the name to Student Grotto

because the group's real interest is the
preservation of caves rather just the
exploration.
"There's a universal cavers motto
that goes like this 'take nothing but
pictures, leave nothing but footprints
and kill nothing but time,'" said
Faulkner. "It's really a good saying
because we want to explore the caves
and keep them as we found them."
Faulkner said the club currently has
12 membera
"Our membership is low, but we feel

it's because people think there's a lot
of expensive equipment to purchase,
said Faulkner. "That's not true. All
you need to be a member is to have an
interest in caves and a flashlight."
Faulkner also said that people
associate caves with danger and that
the fear of injury is overstated.
"We haven't had an injury on any
of our field trips." he said. "We have
three emergency medical technology
majors and a nurse in theclub. We feel
we are very safe when we're in the

caves.

Faulkner also said that precautionary measures, such as proper
training, are taken by each member
before actual exploration is attempted.
For every trip into the cave
Faulkner said several items must be
kept on hand
"We take at least three light sources
per person, as well as a first aid pack
and plenty of food," said Faulkner.
Faulkner added that a dry change of
clothes for when the journey is over is

highly recommended.
The marvels of the underground
caves are many according to Faulkner.
"There are so many sights to be
seen," he said "The formations, the
passages, the domes and the waterfalls
all of which are quiteimpressive."
Cave exploration provides many
experiences for the individual caver,
said Faulkner.
"Caving relieves frustration and is
a psychological escape," said
Faulkner. "It's a whole different world

Shopper's Village - Eastern By-Pass - Richmond. Kentucky

underground"
Faulkner also said that
underground
experiences
particularly special.

the
are

"When the lights are turned off
while you're in a cave, it's the most
complete darkness you'll ever
experience," said Faulkner.
Although the club is not as rounded as the Explorer's Club, it also con
ducts other activities such as repelling,
according to Faulkner^
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Arts/Entertainment

Musical revue to open Wednesday
i

By Todd Ktoflm.il
Art* editor
Homer Tracy has been smoking a lot
of cigarettes lately.
Whether he's pacing back and forth
in front of the stage like an accused
man awaiting the jury's wrdict or sitting in seats all over the Gifford
Theater joUruy down notes on his legal
pad, there is a cloud of smoke rising
around him.
Almost lie a chain reaction, his
habit seems to spread As Nancy
Ward finishes what looks a pantomime
of Tracy's f*'ng routine, she too
stops to take a puff.
And she doesn't even smoke.
"This stuff really gets to you."
Ward said as she exhaled. "This is the
first cigarette I've smoked in 14
years."
"All I do is smoke during these
things." added Tracy, as he matches
yet another cigarette.
The "stuff' and "things" that have
Ward and Tracy fuming is rehearsal of
Broadway Knight*, which is entering
its final week of practice.
Tracy is the director/choreographer
of the musical revue that pays tribute
to several of Broadway's more famous
composers. Ward is the assistant
musical director and pianist for the
production, which is scheduled to open
Oct. 12.
Rehearsal for the play is finally in
the phase known as polishing. After a
month of learning the lines and
movements to the more than 50 song
segments the production contains, of
practicing exactly where to position
themselves on stage, the 14-member
cast and its crew are beginning to see
how practice makes perfect
"They know all the songs and
movements now. it's just a matter of
establishing consistency and making
it sharp," said Tracy. "We still have
a week to polish and that's plenty of
time."
The musical will contain a montage
of melodies that have been made
popular on Broadway throughout the
years, starting with the early 1900s
and working up to more contemporary
show tunes.
"I tried to take it chronologically,
starting with Gershwin, to the 30s
with Cole Rxter. Rodgcrs and Hammerstein in the 40s, then going to the
early 60s,with Jerry Herman and into
the modern era with Stephen
Sondhiem's musicals," explained
Tracy, who chose and arranged all the
material.
Bits and pieces from such famous
plays as Hello Dolly, Oklahoma, South
Pacific, A Chorus Line and The King
and I will be included in. the
perform vice.
Technical director Keith Johnson
will be putting the new, computerized
lighting system to the test and the
multi-level stage is designed for "a

More or less?
Todd Kleffm-n
Recently, I Was talking with a friend
idheaakadmewhanlwaatoi
i going to
write about the Diet Coke

Photo by Todd Ktof (man

'Broadway Knights" cast rehearses 'Dance of the drum'
very stylized and classy musical
revue."
The cast will be adomed in the traditional garb of the musical: tuxedos for
the men and long, flowing rhinestonestudded gowns for the ladies.
The show indulges in quite a variety of song and dance numbers, with
everything from the slower ballads to
some rollicking rave-ups and the performance demands a range of dancing
skills as well as singing talents.
"It's really great, because with the

music we're doing, we really get into
a lot of movement," said cast member
Tom Highley. "In a musical like The
Gondoliers (performed last semester),
people might say 'Oh, isn't that nice,'
but with this, they'll really be knocked back and say 'Wow!'"
"It's so much fun to really dance and
sing, to realty do such a showy kind of
also dance in the performance.
Broadway Knights will run through
Oct. 15, beginning at 7:30 each night.
For ticket information call 1316.

thing," added Carol Owens.
Music director Dr. Richard Hensel
will conduct and arrange the music for
the show, which will be supplied by a
four-man combo.
Along with Highley and Owens, the
cast includes Dana Swinford. Kelly
Fischbaugh, Lynne Hendrickson,
Natalie Sharp Son, DanaGialer, Ernie
Adams, Robert Hoagland, Michael
Miller. Tim Coleman and Jerry Sheets.
Kim Goodwin will serve aa assistant
director and alternate. Stevie Venters
will help with the choreography and

Tracy taps dance in directorial debut
By Todd Ktoffman
Arts editor
For a man who planned to be a
lawyer when he entered college, it
would seem that residing as a
choreographer in the university's
theater department would be quite a
drastic change of plans.
But Homer Tracy made the choice
and now, he wouldn't have it any other
way.
"I really enjoy being involved in
theater. I truly can't imagine doing
anything else." said Tracy. "The more
that I do with it. the more I want to
do."
And he's getting his chance.
Tracy, 29, who is in his second year
as head choreographer at the university, is currently directing Broadway
Knights, which is slated to open Oct.
12.
The show will be almost entirely
Tracy's baby, as he will not only direct
and choreograph it. but also
researched and arranged the concept
of the play.

andalidoySundoy

According to Tracy, the idea of
doing an revue of this nature was
brought up came up at a faculty
meeting last April, with the specific
intentions of taking the show on the
road, to regional high schools, as a
vehicle for recruiting performing art
majors to the university.
Tracy received the task of putting
it together and traveled to New York
during the summer to research and
study the possibilities on the turf
where they were originally performed.
"Initially, it was hard to choose
which ones to try and da because a
musical revue encompasses so much,"
Tracy explained. "I finally decided on
these particular people, not necessarily
because they are the best, but because
it had to be limited somehow."

flrZ

atTonderoso
Complete u)ith
[leverage
and Dessert

Tracy received his master's degree
in theater, with emphasis on
choreography, from Western Kentucky University. After the completion of his studies, he haa held
positions as part-time instructor at
both his alma mater and Morehead. He
has also operated dance studios and
performed with various troupes when
time allowed
Along with his current job as
choreographer, Tracy also instructs
acting; dance and speech classes at the
university.
"Who knows, when I'm 40 or 60, I
might decide I want to go back to
concentrating on my acting," he said.
"But right now, I'm really enjoying
the focus of teaching at the college
level."

of the town, the rage of the sages and
the drink that was causing the big
stink, all over campus.
All the machines were sold out, he
said. You could hardly find a can
anywhere. Hewaa only being half way
facetious when he said it was the
biggest thing to hit the university so
far this semester.
It was al news to me. I didn't
partake in the stuff myself and was a
little leery about associating with
people who did, so I wasn't aware of
the tremendous impact the drink waa
having.
*
It raised some serious questions
concerning the morality of it all.
Whatever happened to the real thing
anyway? What will they market next,
when Diet Coke loses its fizz? What
can have less than less than one
calorie, no caffeine, no sugar and no
taste?
But it's orUy recently that they have
come into vogue in our ktok-good-atall-costs society. Even men have
joined the less-than-one-calorie crowd
that used to be exclusively for women.
It's rumored that men were the very
reason for the advent of Diet Coke in
the first place- the big boys couldn't
be seen drinking from a pink Tab can.
That would cast doubt on one's
masculinity, which in turn would
create all kinds of new complexes, both
physical and mental, that would just
be too much to deal with, even in the
health sections of those magazines
available at your grocer's checkout
counter.
It's not only the soft drink industry
that has been giving us more and more
of less and less these days, but almost
everything else is not quite as much
as it used to be.
Though I'm somewhat ashamed to
admit it, my apartment is full of new
and improved items whose labels
boast of all the things they don't
contain.
There is light beer in my
refrigerator, right next to the low-cal
salad dressing and the dietary,
processed cheese food. A carton of
ultra-low tar cigarettes and a jar of
caffeine-free coffee sit side by aide in

my corner cabinet, above my saltless.
salt substitute and my cooking oil
minus the cholesterol.
So it seems we Americans have
sacrificed our taste in the name of
better health, so we may live longer
and experience a more of a world we
are getting less and less of all the time.
That's all good and well I suppose.
I mean, the current trend is toward
shaping up and flying tight. The new
look is the fit look. If you look better,
you feel better, and if you feel better,
you live better, right? Of caaws you
do. A ha-ha-ha-ha.
You have to wonder what they
might next think of removing from the
things we consume. And you have to
feel sorry for all those people who lived
their lives without the benefits of all
the new and improved products we
have the luxury of enjoying. It's a
wonder they could have existed at all.
And what's going to happen when
it's chic and the rage to give the mind
and emotions a good workout, as well
as the muscles?
Will we find a way to cut the fat out
of everything we do? lb streamline
books that we read so that they
contain nothing but the most
accessible, easily digested ideas, to
trim the excess from a movie so that
we see only a one calorie film that
won't weigh too heavy on our minds,
and reduce the ingredients of romance
so that a kiss becomes Nutrasweet and
making love is relegated to having
unsweetened sex?
Is all this infatuation with our
physical well-being indicative of a
society that deletes a good deal of the
salt and spice from life, so that bloc J
pressures are so steady that they are
incapable of rising, even in a moment
of passion?
—
Obviously, all this should be taken
with a grain of Mrs. Dash. Just
because Diet Coke is the drink of the
day and, without a doubt, is less than
the real thing doesn't mean that living
has necessarily become nothing more
than counting calories.
Only time will tell if all this sacrifice
and blandness we are wiling to digest
in the name of looking good will do to
the human experience. Maybe, like
saccharin, it will cause cancer. But
maybe the long-term effects will be
even worse.

Tonight is Calender Night
One Free Family Dog Staff Calender for those present,
FAMILY DOG

Two can dine
•

The Maty

Calendar
of Staff and Events
TOP DOG — Kentucky's premier Rock n Roll Club
FAMILY DOG — Serving the students since 1948
PACO'S (Underdog) — the quintessential Mexican dining experience
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SAVE UP TO S3 87miSAVE UP TO $3 47 ^SAVE UP TO $4 07.

2 for
$7.99

2 for
$9.99
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RIBEYE
STEAK
DINNERS

SIRLOIN
STEAK
DINNERS
Limit one coupon per
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RIB
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couple per visit Cannot be
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Applicable taxes not tn
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required by law At par
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Reader's theater,
food tasting event
cap Culture festival

Gilreath
finds her
future
in closet

By Tan Clark
Staff writer
By the age of nine, Amy Gilreath's
future had already been decided.
Maybe it was the first of many
private trumpet lessons, or maybe it
was the discovery of her mother's old
trumpet kept hidden away in the
closet that prompted her decision.
Whatever it was, Gilreath's love of
music and her eventual decision to major in that field has become the guiding
light in her life.
Gilreath, a junior music education
major, is from Church Hill, Tenn..
where she has been taking private
trumpet lessons since the age of nine.
Besides the trumpet, Gilreath also
plays the guitar.
"I play mostly at my hometown
church," said Gilreath.
She has also acted as choir director
for her church until a permanent one
could be found.
In addition to the lessons, Gilreath
was a trumpeter with her high school
marching band, where she received the
John Phillip Souza Award for being an
outstanding musician.
Gilreath was also a member of the
Tennessee All-State band her junior
and senior years in high school.
Gilreath is not only a member of the
Marching Maroons, but she is also
presently involved with the orchestra.
Faculty Brass Quintet and the
Symphonic Band.
Besides the musical activities,
practices and classes oa campus.
Gilreath substitutes for the Lexington
Philharmonic Orchestra.
"I'll probably be doing even more
subbing next year," said Gilreath. "I
like the orchestra because I would

Amy Gilreath blows her horn during Saturday's game
eventually Eke to land an orchestra
position."
Although her music takes most of
her time, Gikeath is a member of Delta
Omicron, the women's professional
music fraternity, of which she is the
director of publicity, and Gamma Beta
Pi, the campus honor society.
"Music is time consuming. I can't
really get into other things," said
Gilreath.
"I try to practice individually about
three hours aday in addition to my 18
hours of classes," said Gilreath.
According to Gilreath, being in
music has afforded her the
opportunity to have many new
experiences.
"I've done a lot of things and met
a lot of people I wouldn't have, had I
not been in music," said Gilreath.
For instance, last October Gilreath
was chosen as a member of an All

American colege marching band that
performed at the opening services for
the Epoch Center at Disney World.
Gilreath was also awarded a
scholarship last May to attend the
International Trumpet Guild Conven
tion held in New York Only 11 people
ware chosen to attend, and Gilreath
was the only representative from
Kentucky.
Although Gilreath is majoring in
musk education, she is planning to
earn her master's degree in music
performance
"I would Eke to teach college level,
but I really want to perform," said
Gilreath.
Gilreath ia presently preparing for
her junior recital to be held on Oct 16.
"I've bean working on my recital
since last spring, parts of it longer
than that," said Gilreath. "I'm real
excited about it."

Photo by Tood Kle(lm»n

Gilreath is also making preparations
for the Kentucky Music Teachers
Association (KMTA) meeting to be
held in November.
"My recital is also kind of a dress
rehearsal for the KMTA," said
Gilreath. The KMTA has state,
regional and national levels. The
nationals provide a chance to perform
on public television."
According to Gilreath, she has
always had an interest in music,
particularly the trumpet
"My mother kept her old trumpet in
the closet where I stumbled across it."
said Gilreath.
Whether this was the determining
factor in Gilreath's derision or not. she
said, "I remember getting it out and
playing. I didn't know what 1 was
doing, but it was fun."

Big Country's first album breaks new ground
By Todd Kieffmaa
Arts editor

Like the name Big Country implies,
the band's first album. The Crossing,
is full of romantic notions; adventure,
longings for change and the expansive
void of Irving in a troubled world.
The album sports the surprising hit,
"In a Big Country," that recently
found its way on to the American
charts about four months after it advent into Britain's top ten.
While "In a Big Country's" success
might entice increased album sales,
the majority of American listeners will
probably inib'allly be somewhat miffed by the group's rather dense and
heavy songs.
The band's gambit to use an almost
strictly traditional two guitar, bass
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and drum hne-up is quite refreshing
after hearing all the synth pop that is
coming from the old empire these
days.
Big Country pioneers new territory
with an old tool, the guitar, that some
have given, for missing in action, lost
in the synthesizer jungle The shrill,
slashing attack employed by former
Skids members Stuart Adamson and
Bruce Watson is (most of the time) as
effective as it is unique
The rhythm session of Tony Butler
and Mark Brzenzicki, who can boast
of session time with such notables as
Pete Townsend and the Pretenders,
supplies a forceful driving backbeat to
the band's often distant guitar shrieks.

The album is produced by whiz kid
Steve Lilywhite, who, by virtue of his
work with U2. the Psychedelic Furs
and Joan Armatrading, has risen to
the forefront of contemparary board
work.
The group often beefs up its cumbersome sound with rousing anthems
("Fields of Fire and "The Storm" are
two good examples) that come off like
rave-up variations of "When Johnny
Comes Marching Home Again." There
are also hints of Scottish jigs jangling
in some tunes.
Lyricist/lead vocalist Adamson s
rough and tumble tenor gives The
Crossing simple, hearty appeal that
often belies the lonely, less-thanprettyimagea the words frequently
convey.

But under the dark clouds that
hover over much of the albums lyric
content, Adamson atleast offers some
shreds of hope, as inferred in the
following lines from "Fields of Fire:"
The shining eye will ntver cry
The beating heart will never die
The house on fire holds no shame
I will be coming home again...
The album's ringing guitars are
sometimes too relentless and bothersome and the record at times gets
bogged down with its thick melodies.
But The Crossing, on the whole, contains plenty of high-spirited and worthwhile stuff which is original enough
to defy categorization and sound
enough to catch the ears of those who
take the time to give it more than one
listen

Buy

By Mary Branham
Staff writer
Literature is trapped on the printed
page so the art form of "Reader's
Theater" tries to make the words alive
through techniques of dramatization.
According to Dan Robinette,
associate professor of speech. Reader's
Theater is "an attempt to take
non-dramatic forms of literature and
dramatize them for audiences."
Robinette said the people who
created this art form thought that
there were some types of literature
that are more important than the other
things that come about in a play.
Those people tried to create an art
form that gives primacy to the spoken
word and to the literature itself, he
added.
"Reader's Theater tries to reduce
the theater down to the basics: actors,
audience and script." Robinette said.
"Everything else, it tries to make
minimal so that the listener is free to
create what we call a 'theater of the
mind.'"
In this sense. Reader's Theater is
asking the audience to assist in the
performance of the play to create the
theater that they see, he said.
Robinette and five students from
the drama department will be
presenting a Reader's Theater production tonight as a session of the East
European Culture Week.
They will be presenting The New
Sufferings of Young W., a novel by an
East German writer. Ulrich Plenzdorf.
Robinette adapted and arranged this
novel for a Reader's Theater
production.
Robinette said the cast will not be
using lights or wearing costumes, except for plain black outfits.
"This suggests to the audience that
the important thing is not the actors
on the stage but the words, the ideas
being spoken." he said.
According to Robinette. there has
been a constant commitment to
Reader's Theater since he first came
to the university in 1973.
A Reader's Theater production of
Dandelion Lion opened in the
renovated Pearl Buchanan Theater in
1973. he said He added that the first
production m the Clifford Theater was
a Reader's Theater production of
Murder in the Cathedral

The New Sufferings of Young W..
however, is being held as an
entertainment portion of a foodsampling program for Culture Week.
According to Dr. Wendy Gilchrist.
assistant director of the university's
Student Health Service and a member
of the food-sampling committee during
Culture Week, the committee asked
Robinette for some entertainment
with an East European connection.
Robinette came up with a Reader's
Theater production of an East
European play, said Gilchrist.
The food-sampling program will give
students the chance to sample various
traditional foods from East European
countries that they probably haven't
tried before, according to Gilchrist.
Gilchrist said a committee of four
people obtained recipies and tried
them.
"The ones that we liked, the ones
that we thought were representative
and the ones that turned out well are
the ones we'll be making for the program." said Gilchrist.
Members of the food-sampling
committee are Dr. Jane Rainey.
associate professor of political science.
Dr. Jean Holand, associate professor
of humanities. Dr. Vitaly Wowk.
associate professor of Russian, and
Gilchrist.
"After the sampling, for entertainment, we wanted to have a reading or
a play or something." said Gilchrist.
She added that there will be Eaat
European music during the meal.
"It's really a dressy thing and it's
really classy." she said.
The admission for the food sampling
and production is SI per person.
Tickets were sold throughout the week
and will be sold at the door if any of
the 200 tickets are remaining.
"It's the only thing that costs
anything during Culture Week, but we
are serving food." Gilchrist said.
According to Gilchrist. there are
about 12 different foods from nine
different countries. These will include
appetizers, salads, breads and deserts,
she said. A program will be handed out
explaining the foods and customs
surrounding the foods, she added.
Food-sampling begins at 7:00
tonight in Walnut Hall of the Keen
Johnson Building. It wll be followed
by the Reader's Theater production.

Shock ley to present recital
Dr. Rebecca Shockley. associate professor of music, will present a faculty
piano recital Tuesday right.
The program will include works from
J.S. Bach. Hadyn. Mazurka. Chopin
and Hart ok.
Shockley has been at the university
for six years. She recieved her

bachelor's and master's degrees in
music from Indiana University and
her Doctor of Musical Arts degree
form the University of Colorado.
The recital will be held at 7:30 p.m..
in the Brock Auditorium. The show is
free and open to the public.
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Tecca $ets records
in Missouri tourney
as Spikers split

Colonels corral
Homecoming win
By George Gabehart
Sparta editor
The atmosphere in the locker room
was ebuliant after the Colonels posted
a 31-14 trhmph over Austin Peay
State University Saturday.
The Colonels had just extended
three winning streaks and pleased the
19,200 fans r> the Homecoming crowd
at Hanger Field with the win.
As the players gathered in front of
the first row of lockers to sing the
traditional post-victory song "Cabin
on the Hill," coach Roy Kidd strode
into the midst of the celebration as
senior center Chris Sullivan quieted
the effervescent throng.
Before Sullivan could utter the
words he had prepared for the
occasion, Kidd broke up the
momentary pall in the partying.
"Why didn't we score more than 31
points," he queried the assemblege.
much to the players' delight.
The offbeat utterance was met with
hoots and screams from the players
and visitors in the locker room.
When some semblance of order was
restored to the room, Sulivan brought
out the game ball and presented it to
the coach.
Sullivan explained the win signified
Kidd's 150th win at the university as
the rest of the team called for an
acceptance speech.
"I want to thank the alumni and
ex-players who contributed to the
150," said the coach. Hethen went on
to say he was not even aware of the
game's special significance.
"I don't keep track of those things."
When Kidd had finished his speech,
he was asked to lead the team in its
victory song- the tune the university's
players have sung after 17 straight
games now.
The Colonels arrived at their musical
merriment due to a much sought after
display of offense and a devastating
defensive show.
Senior tailback Terence Thompson
once again displayed the talents which
earned him All-Ohio Valley Conference
honors as a sophomore.
The speedster from Owensboro
gained 113 yards on 25 carries for the
afternoon enroute to scoring three
touchdowns.
Thompson scored, on runs of one.
two and 10 yards.
Meanwhile, Thompson's running
mates on offense were proving they
too could grind out the yardage.
Starting quarterback Pat Smith
connected on five of eight passes for
84 yards, including a 5-yard scoring
pass to Simon Codrington with 1:26
left in the first quarter.
The scoring strike capped a six-play
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drive that came shortly after kick
return specialist Tony James had carried an Austin Peay kick 85 yards to
the Governor 15.
Smith also connected on a crowd
pleasing 55-yard aerial to Isaiah Hill
which led to Thompson's third score.
On first down, Smith dropped back
and found Hal blazing down the field
wide open.
If Smith had been more precise on
the pass and not under-thrown his
receiver, Hll would have scored.
"If someone had a shot gun, they
could have knocked the duck down,"
said Smith of his wobbly pass.
Nevertheless. Thompson was able to
take the ball into the end zone three
plays later.
Jamie Lovett, a senior from Riverview. Fla.. accounted for the Colonels
other points. Lovett connected on
three extra points and driled a 37-yard
field goal on the last play of the first
half.
According to Kidd. the offense fared
better than it had during the season's
early games.
"I think we improved on offense,"
said the coach. "There's no question
about that."
Kidd said he was also especially
pleased with the effort the defense
exhibited in Saturday's game. The
Colonels allowed only 39 yards on the
ground compared to 254 throught the
air.
Kidd said the passing figure was
deceptive because the Colonels had
decided they would allow the short
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Jamie Lovett follows through on field goal
passes. Yet the secondary was able to
contain the receivers and limit the
length and effectiveness of the tosses.
"They throw the ball 57 times and
they're going to get the yards," said
Kidd. "We mixed up the defense. The
coverage wasn't going to give up the
long one."
The win gave the Colonels a 4-0

record for the season and established
the squad as the conference leader.
The team travels to Middle
Tennessee State University Saturday
where they will face the potent Blue
Raider offensive machine
Middle currently boasts the topranked offensive and defensive squads
in conference

Hockey squad acquires a winning goaf
By George Gabehart
Sports editor
The women's field hockey team
completed a busy week of matches and
came home with the victories which
had eluded the squad in the early part
of the season.
On Sept. 23. the team traveled to
Berea to take on the Mountaineers, a
Division III school.
The Colonels were able to shut down
Berea's offense and brought the
team's first victory of the season by
a score of 3-0.
In the contest against the
Mountaineers, senior attacker Robin
Forhecz scored two goals and Lynda
Ransdell added the other score.
Besides picking up the win. the team
was also able to experiment with new
tactics
against
the
weaker
Mountaineers, said Mary Milne, the
graduate assistant coach.

Milne said the team used the
strategies to their advantage on the
road trip as the swept to a 2-1 record
in Ohio.
Over the weekend, the Colonels
continued their winning ways as the
squad traveled to face three strong
teams.
.
The Colonels first locked horns with
Ohio University and came away with
a narrow victory. 1-0.
In that game, the Colonels had
numerous shots on goal, but were able
to convert only once.
The tally came on a rush by Monica
Storz, a sophomore attacker from
Alexandria, Va.
The Colonels' coach, Lynne Harvel
said the low scoring was typical of the
entire slate of weekend matches.
The squad had the opportunities but
failed to produce the goals. During the
three games, the team took 96 shots
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Three school records were set by the
Colonels in this victory. The records included moot digs by the team (66), and
Tecca set individual records for most
kills (16) and most total attacks (36).
The Colonels closed out the tournament with a loss to the University of
Houston in four games.
In the Houston matchup, Tecca set
another record. This time the
sophomore set the school mark for
most solo blocks with four.
"Angie (Boykins) and Lisa played
very well." said Linda Dawson, the
graduate assistant coach. "We should
have beaten Missouri."
The loss of Duncan was a big blow
to the Colonels mentally as well as
physically. However, the general
opinon of team members is that they
are getting over Duncan's loss.
"It (Duncan) didn't bother us." said
junior Char Gillespie. "We just didn't
play our best ball."
The Colonels returned home to the
friendly confines of the newlyrenovated Weaver Athletic Complex
to host the University of Kentucky on
Tuesday.
The Lady Kats entered the contest
as the fifth-ranked team in the nation.
The clash proved to be a highly
contested matchup.
The Colonels jumped ahead of the
Lady Kats by winning the first game
15-8. The visitors from UK came back
to take game two, 15-7.
The third and fourth games followed
the pattern with the Spikers winning
16-8 and the Lady Kats answering
15-7.
The Colonels couldn't handle the UK
strength as the Lady Kats won the
match with a 16-9 victory in the fifth
game.
The loss left the Spikers with a 10-8
record on the season.
The loss to Kentucky was the fourth
defeat in the last five matches for the
Colonels.
The players haven't pushed the
panic button, yet, said Gilespie. They
feel they're getting better all the time.
"We are getting better all the time,"
said Gillespia "We are gelling as a
team."
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In a low scoring game, the team lost
the contest by a single shot, 1-0.
Harvel said the squad appeared to
lack determination against Wooster,
but she can't pin down the reason for
the team's lack of intensity at times.
According to Harvel, if the women's
attitude for a particular game is good,
the squad can stay with anyone they
play.
In the third match of the weekend,
the Colonels defeated West Virginia
Wesley an by the score of 2-1.
Once again, Forhecz scored for the
Colonels, with junior defender Mary
Gavin scored the other.

on goal and came away with only three
scores.
Harvel said she attributes the low
scoring production to rushed shots.
She said the offense is doing the job
of moving the ball up the field, but
once the Colonels get within the
striking circle they lose momentum.
The coach also said the players need
to work on second attempts off the
missed first shots. She said the team
failed to take advantage of the
opportunities when the ball was
deflected on the first attempts.
On the road swing through Ohio, the
squads also faced Wooeter.

Reap the Fall's Harvest at Boggs Lanel

Boggs
Lane

By Scott Wilson
Staff writer
It baa been a bittersweet week for
the women's volleyball team. The
Spikers have gone up and down as
much as the volleyball in their games.
The Colonels just returned from
Springfield, Mo., where they played in
the South West Missouri Classic. Five
school records were set by the Spikers
in this tourney.
The Spikers suffered through a
tough weekend as they lost three of
the four matches they played. Two of
their opponents were nationally
ranked. To add salt to the wound, the
Colonels found out their top player.
All-American candidate Lori Duncan
will be gone for the entire season with
a leg injury.
The Colonels played the host team
first in the opening round The Spikers
fought hard against SWM, but
couldn't prevail as they lost 15-4,
12-15, 16-10 and 16-6.
Later that evening, the Spikers lost
to New Mexico State in three straight
games. New Mexico won 16-6,16-6 and
17-16. Lisa Tecca set a record for most
total blocks with 10.
The Colonels were able to turn
things around the next day aa the
Spikers topped the University of
Texas at Arlington in five games.
The Spikers won by scores of 7-15,
16-5. 12-15, 16-9 and 15-11.
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Maki gives student athletes
grade A advice in new job

Golfers
capture
Classic

By Deborah Patterson
Staff writer
As the university's new athletic
academic counselor, Jacqueline Maki
said ahe hopea to overcome the
academic problems of the athletes on
campus through a number of
approaches.
The approaches include helping
athletes individually and talking with
the coaching staffs to raid out if the
athletes are having troubles.
Maki said she also sees a need for
developing study tables for studentathletes who need special help with
study skills, as well as providing
tutors or study partners for the team
members who need them.
Maki hopes to help athletes make
the most of their situation in her new
position- a position that is new in the
sense that it was instated by the
university this year, and new because
it is the first time Maki has ever been
solely an athletic academic counselor.
In a recent introductory letter which
Maki sent out to all athletes, she
described her position as "a means to
help all student-athletes at EKU be as
successful as possible in earning their
university degrees while they are also
devoting much of their time and
energy to a serious participation in
intercollegiate athletics."
Maki said she feels the creation of
an athletic academic counselor
position here at the university shows
a "real positive sign of Eastern growing up."
Donald Combs, the university's
director of athletics, said he feels the
creation of the counselor position is a
trend going on across the country.
"The national hue and cry seems to
be toward more attention to the
athletes that they not be used. We
don't feel that is now a problem here
at Eastern, but we don't want it to
ever become a problem or ever be in
the position to be criticized for not be-

By David Smith

Staff writer
The men's gdf team returned to its
winning form last weekend by walking
away with top honors in the Eastern
Kentucky University Fall Colonel
Classic.
The university fielded two squads
for the event; the Maroon team featuring the top five golfers, and the White
team with the second five.
The Maroon squad finished in first
place, 20 strokes ahead of second-place
finisher, the University of Kentucky.
The White team finished fourth in the
field of eight.
"We're very pleased," said interim
coach Dr. Paul Motley. "We finally
played like we're capable of playing."
The university's Tim Duignan won
the individual title with a 211 total.
The Nashville. Tenn., resident fired
rounds of 68. 74 and 69 to finish four
strokes ahead of fellow Colonel teammate Barry Werhman and UK's Rob
Hoenscheid.
After a second-place finish at Murray State and a 13th-place showing at
Ohio State, the team was looking
towards the home tournament to get
the season rolling, said Kelly Finney,
a senior co-captain.
"We hadn't really been playing very
well," said Finney. "We needed a good
tournament to get our confidence
back."
The Maroon squad opened the first
round Saturday morningjwith a five
under par 283.
That put the Colonels in first place,
12 shots ahead of Morehead State. The
White team, meanwhile, finished the
first round in fifth place with a 298.
(fter Saturday's second round, the
Maroon team still held the lead, but
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Barry Werhman reads the putt
UK had moved into second place and
slashed the Colonels' lead to just eight
strokes.
On Sunday, the Maroon squad was
forced to compete with only four
players when senior Tom Shelton was
disqualified for missing his starting
time.
The top four scores for each five-man
team were totaled for each of the three
rounds to account for the final scores.

"The DQ put a little pressure on us
the last day, knowing our four scores
had to count," said Duignan. "We
knew we had to play good to win."
And win they did.
Duignan made three birdies in a row
on holes nine through 11 and cruised
home with a 69 to capture the
individual honors and his first
collegiate victory.
^
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Women runners capture home meet title
By George Gabehart
Sports editor
The women's cross country team
continued to dominate its opponents
by placing first in an invitational at
the Arlington Association Friday.
The squad employed pack running
and Fudgie Cutnbert in the top three
spots.
Pack running occurs when team
members run together to push each
other for better times. The top Colonel
finishers ran in a group throughout
most of the race.
The Colonels also captured the fifthand sixth-place positions to finish with
17 points, the low score for the meet.

The Colonels defeated the Universi-

ty of Cincinnati team which finished
with 46 points. Kentucky State
entered only one runner and did not
figure in the scoring.
In cross country, the score is determined by adding up the finishing positions for each team's top five runners.
The lower the score, the better the
finish.
Even though only the top five
finishers count in the scoring, other
entrants can help the team by
bumping the opposition down in the
final results.
Lane was once again the class of the
field finishing first in a time of 18:12.
The Allen town, Pa., native ran with
three other Colonel runners for much
of the race before breaking away from

|M» Captain D*»

narrowed to four, including Hodges.
A Marshall University runner then
broke from the pack and won the race
with Hodges 37 behind him.
Dave Schaufuss, the graduate
assistant coach, said he was a little
disappointed with the men's finish. He
said he had hoped the runners would
do better because they were running
on their home course.
Nevertheless, Schaufuss said he was
pleased with some individual efforts of
team members.
Darrin Kinder finished 17th in only
his second collegiate meet. Schaufuss
said Kinder ran a much better race
than he did a week ago at the Western
Kentucky Invitational

i
*30»
Now at
Drive-thrufor
convenience
and speedy
service!

tme.
A kMgs oeol serving of shrimp,
crab meal, ctatm and white fteh

the pack. She finished 25 seconds
ahead of Pazarentzos.
In the men's meet, the Colonels
finished third out of four squads.
Marshall University fnished first
with 21 points followed by Cincinnati
with 50, the Colonels with 57 and
Kentucky State with 12a
Jay Hodges led the Colonel
contingent as he finished sixth in a
time of 26:42 over the five-mile course.
Close behind was teammate Ron
King, who finished seventh, 10
seconds behind Hodges.
After the runners broke from the
starting line on the 12th fairway,
seven runners moved to the front.
By the time the race had covered
three miles, the front pack had
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ing concerned," said Combs.
Maki said ahe felt the university has
"one of the most tremendous coaching
staffs" she'sever known "in terms of
the interest they take in their students
academically," and that the only real
problem the program had as a whole
was simply lack of communication as
to the needs of the student athletes
academically.
"It's a good problem to have
because it's a problem we can solve."
said Maki. "We need to have the
people running the academic programs
become more aware of the needs of the
students involved in the athletic
programs and vice versa. So. I' m trying to serve as a communication
liason. They need someone who can see
all sides."
Combs agreed that there are times
when academic interests and athletic
interests clash.
One such time is during registration.
Because students must register at
specific times, sometimes those times
interfere with the athlete's practice
schedule.
"There is just no excuse for an
excellent athlete to have to miss
practice with the rest of the team,"
said Combs.
Maki sais she hopes to oversome
problems such as these.
"If we work in an organized way,
there may be possibilities'of athletes
registering during the summer orientation or during regular times during
the spring semester as continuing
students," said Maki, who has been at
the university since 1976. "I'm gathering information on problems such as
required classes that are scheduled at
times difficult for athletes to attend.
I'm proposing to the appropriate people ways of rearranging this," said
Maki.
Combs said he feels Maki was
Selected to tackle the problems
because of her previous interest in the
athletic program and because of her
excellent rapport with the athletes
that she developed while working as a
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Eastern By-Pass
in Richmond
Only

counselor in the special services j
program of the department of learning »}
skills..
Maki said she is frequently asked
the question "Why should athletes be
given special treatment?"
She said, "They are special only in
the sense that we need to recognize
their situation and help them make the
best of it."
Maki said she feels athletes have
many special needs such as keeping up
with their work when they're
participating
in
out-of-town ■
competition and thinking about
careers that are realistic.
"The athletes are one group that the
university has recognized as a special
group with special needs just like other
groups that have been identified, such
as returning older students, who may •
have committments to their family."
said Maki. "The university has some
special support systems for them,
too."
To ensure the athletesreceive those
special needs, Maki plans to make the
students aware of thek options for
obtaining the help they need to do well
in their academic endeavors.
An essential part of Maki's job is
boosting egos. Maki wants her job not
to be thought of as totally "remedial"
but also as support for the many
athletes who are already doing well
academically and need to keep doing
well even though they may be under '
tremendous pressure.
"Last week someone asked one of
our athletes, 'Do you play sports
here?' The athlete said, Well, yes I do,
but I 'm a student first. I 'm here to get
an education and sports is one way I
can get it. But I want my degree.'
Many students have told me that they
came to Eastern to participate
athletically because when they were
recruited here there was much more
emphasis on academic achievement
and the fact that the coaches expect
people to work toward their degrees,
said Maki.

THIS COUPON IS WORTH
YOUR CHOICE OF

3
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BEAN
TACOS

I T I
*

OR

MEAT
TACOS

I T I
*

Pleas*? present l oupon when ordering I imit OIM roupnn p.-r i uMMffMI per visit
Customer must pay sales lax Offer good on weekdays <>nhy

tf^^. Clip and Save

Crtep.eool
chopped temice

Our Famous BIG BOY
Sandwich ONLYi lift

Juteyl

$2.69

FOR
Also Captain D's
New Choices For A Change

(Good at drive-thru window
only at Eastern By-Pass in Richmond)
Limit two sandwiches per coupon.
One coupon per customer per visit.
Not to be used in corhbination with
any other offer.
RESTAURANT
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• Fresh Tossed Salad with choice o» 3 dressings
• Hot, country-style White Beans
Salad or Beans may be substituted tor trench fries
or cole slaw with any order
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Off«r Good 10-S thru 10-U

$1.50
III.V) Brfra Bd . Richmond
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$1.50
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" TwVtender rfih" fiflels,
'natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D'S
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16 in. Pepperoni Pizza
& Four 16 oz. Cokes
for Only $6.
Expires 10-21-83

LANCASTER RD

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
jppiee

each

EASTERN
KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY

One coupon per person

12 in. 1 itom Pizza
for only $4.
Ordered Before 5 p.m.
Expires 10-21-83

One coupon per person

Lexington 269-3366 ■ Euclid & Ashland/Chevy Chase
Richmond

6202424

263 East Main Street
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Jay Hodges runs the course
for himself and university
By Jennifer Lewi*
Staff writer
Tensions were flaring and muscles
were tight as the runners took their
mark to begin the cross country
national championships last year at
Kenosha. Wis.
Jay Hodges lined up in his starting
stance as he had many times during
the two years he competed at
Cumberland College in Williamsburg.
When the gun went off, he breezed
past the one and two-mile markers.
By the time he had run three miles,
Hodges was on his hands and knees
throwing up in the bushes that lined
the course, said Rick Schaufuss. the
cross country graduate aasistannt
coach.
Schaufuss. a collegiate AllAmencan, was Hodges' teammate
when the two competed in the
nationals far Cumberland.
When Schaufuss came to the
university, he called Hodges and
convinced him to transfer here when
Cumberland dropped its cross country
program after last season.
"Jay ran in the nationals with the flu
and we didn't even know he was sick,"
Schaufuss recalled. "But that's the
kind of guy he is,"
Hodges is the kind of guy that
wakes up at 6:30 in the morning and
runs six miles before class while most
people are just coming out of their of
deepest sleep.
As if six miles in the morning aren't
enough. Hodges runs eight to 12 miles
in the afternoon with the rest of the
university's cross country team at the
Arlington Association.
"He's a really strong runner, that's
for sure." said Schaufuss "He's not a
bundle of talent out there, but he's

Jay Hodges
gutsy."
Those are some strong verbal
weights to throw on Hodges'
seemingly short 5-foot-9-inch,
141-pound frame.
"I much prefer competition over the
hurting that comes with practice,"
said Hodges, a junior marketing major
from Covington. "But I practice
because I love to win.'
To alleviate some of the pain that
comes with running up to 18 miles a
day. Hodges often resorts to practical
jokes and humor to make practice
more enjoyable.
"He's a screwball.'' said Schaufuss.
"One of his favorite pranks is to get
behind someone and pull his shorts

down. I don't mind thejokes aa long
as they get in their miles because you
have to be crazy to do what we do."
But when race time romee, Hodgaa
puts all jokes and reputations aside.
"I've seen him in races where he was
really outclassed, but he ran the beat
he could for that race,"
said
Schaufuss. "And once you start
worrying about names and reputations, you've already lost the race."
In the first meet of the season at
Western Kentucky, Hodgea made a
strong showing against top Ohio
Valley Conference and national competition. He was the Colonels' highest
finisher, placing 22nd in a field of
nearly 100 starters, with a time of
26:12 over the five-mile course.
But most important, only one
conference runner placed higher than
Hodges in the meet.
"He has an excellent chance to win
the OVC if he wants to." said
Schaufuss. "We're looking for better
things from Jay and the whole team."
Hodges said he doesn't have much
time for other extracurricular
activities. However he does find time
for an occasional free night downtown,
usually during the week or on Saturdays after a meet.
He has also found it easy to juggle
practice and studying, said Hodges.
"It's no problem at all," he said. "I
just can't do as much as I would like
and I can't always read everything
when it is assigned."
Hodges said this sometimes results
in packing books on weekend trips to
away meets. But he only takes them
with him when it is absolutely
necessary.
"I do better when I just think about
the race," said Hodges.

The Armchair

Homecoming humbugs
George Gabehart
It's beginning to look like Big Blue
Co&ntry, 1882, in Hanger Field these
daya and I think it's a shame
I'm referring to the mass, houseclearing exit of numerous fans at the*
football Homecoming gam*.
If you didn't notice Saturday, a lot
of seat* were vacated prematurely and
the reason far such a low-class spectacle is infuriating.
First and last to blame is the
ramifications of Homecoming.
The annual event has grown way out
of proportion as the university itself
has grown. People who return to
campus, no longer come just to be a
part of the game. They come back for
the wrong reasons.
Let me replay the scenario I
witnessed as I rushed from my press
box seat late in the fourth quarter.
I state here and now, I waa not
leaving the game early, merely going
down to the playing surface to get my
postgame interviews.
For those of you who don't know it.
the press box looms high above the
field and the only way to get down is
by the ramp* The long walk makes it
very easy to pick up bits and piece* of
spectator conversations as one
scurries to the turf.
This account is only slightly
exaggerated and the names have been
changed to protect the guilty.
I heard a guy, his buddy called him
good ole Bill, tell his wife he was going
to meet the class clown Larry in the
parking lot.
Evidently, the two wanted to
reminisce about the time they put flea
powder in crotchety Miss Burns'
sweater.
"She never was much of an English
teacher. "I heard Bill say as he belched

loudly and headed toward the stairs.
Instead of staying for the end of the
game, Bill and Larry would be out
sitting in Larry's new Lincoln
Continental getting smashed on mash
like they used to do aa sophomore*.
And then there were the three
sorority girls who were reapplying
makeup even as they waked through
the concourse on their way back U) the
dorm.
"Gracious," I heard on* errlaim as
I made my way down to the field. "I
can't wait til that hunk of a Phi Tau
picks me up for the dance tonight."
"Yea," intoned a giggly lass I took
to be a rushes, "this is gonna be great.
My first Homecoming dance. Gee isn't
college life grand."
I thought to myself at the time.
"Why doesn't anyone tell these silly
souls the game will be over before long
and most Homecoming shindigs don't
start until 8 p.m.?"
Whan I was a Greek. I used to go to
the games, consume enough alcohol to
throw up, and still be able to make it
to the festivities before the rush wore
off.
But back to the point I'm trying to
make.
I don't have a vendetta against the
Greeks, and by no means do I believe
them solely to blame for the disgusting
display of disloyalty at the Austin
Peay contest
But I do think the Greek activities
are indicative of the overall festivities
Homecomings produce end the
consequences of thee* actions.
I am referring to the sectionalization
of the campus and the alumni. The
loyalty to the team and to the school
is miming
When former students were in

Lady Netters gain first win in defeat of Marshall
By George Gebehart
Sports editor
The Lady Netters tennis squad
picked up its first win of the season
with a 7-2 victory over Marshall
University. Friday.
Playing on its home courts, the
squad won all five singles matches
that were played, but dropped the two
doubles.
The squad also picked up a win in
the number 3ix singles and in the
numfeer three double* when Marshall
forfeited those matches.
Marshall brought only the minimum
six players for the match and one
player suffered a leg injury before the
competition started. They did not have
an alternate to allow them to play the
full slate of matches.
Claudia Pbrras continued her success at the top singles position by
defeating Marshall's Loreen Burkhart.
7-5, 6-0.

Porras took a set to get on track
before finishing strong in the second
to shut out her opponent.
In the second-seeded spot,
sophomore Chris Halbauer needed
three sets before she was able to defeat
Shari Olsen. 6-0, 4-6. 6-4.
After an easy first set Olsen was
able to figure out Halbauer's style of
play and she adapted her own game to
attack Halbauer's baseline style. Olsen
took the second set before Halbauer
closed out the third set win.

Senior Susan Wilson had no trouble
as she easily disposed of Marshall's
Amy Wildermuth, 6-1, 6-1 in the
number three singles.
Wilson is now 3-0 in singles competition for the year.
,
The Marshall match also provided
the Colonels with two first-time singles
winners.
At the number four spot, freshman
Laura Hessdbrock captured her first
collegiate singles victory.
<
Hesselbrock, a Mt. Sterling native.

disposed of Lisa Marcum, 6-4, 6-4.
Also snaring her first singles win of
the season was Jeanie Waldron, a
sophomore from Dayton, Ohio.
Waldron defeated Marshall's Nancy
Bliss, 6-3. 6-3.
Coach Sandra Martin elected to hold
out her top doubles team because of a
slight illness to Halbauer. said Wilson.
Instead, Wilson and Waldron,
usually the second-seeded double*
team took on the top seeded duo from
Marshall.
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In a three-set struggle, Marshall's
Burkhart and Olsen prevailed 6-3. 3-6,
6-4.
The battle for the number two
doubles match was contested between
the university's Hesselbrock and
Sherylynn Fiveaah and Marshall's
Wildermuth and Marcum.
Marshall .once again took the
doubles match by the score of 6-3, 7-6
(7-2).
The Netters play Morehead State at
3 p.m. Thursday at home.

Phone
623-9624
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Great American

FRIDAY: OCTOBER

THE BEST

Eugene Walker, a sophomore comerback from Louisville Fairdale High
School, has been selected as the OVC
Defensive Player of the Week for his
play in the 31-14 victory over Austin
Peay.
Walker waa credited with six solo
tackle* and six assists. He also
intercepted a pass and deflected one.

THORNBERRY'S
SUPER VALU

FOOD
Haircutters

school they became wrapped up in
their departments, their clubs and
their various organizations.
•.
They became loyal, not to the school.
but to the fraternity or the sorority,the band or the soccer dub, and now!
when they return to campus what do!
they do? The grads go hack to their.'
little clicks and their own little groups.;
They no longer come back to good;
ole EKU. they come back to the;
department of agriculture barn dance.They come back to the TKE mixer,:
and the Alpha Gam social.
And yes, they come to the football;
game. For a little while anyway. As
long as they can be amused and the
game doesn't interfere with their evening festivities.
I'd hate to see the university,;its
community past and present, fall into
the same rut the boosters of the. Big
Blue grid squad hay* mired
themselves in
The game of football, and al| it
means to the school realistically.and
intangibly, should not become a
backdrop for indiscriminate partying.
When I advocated the advancement
of tailgatingin this space a few weeks
ago, I in no way meant for it to over-:
shadow the football proceedings but to .
act as an adjunct to the game.
So now that you have seen it here. been forewarned so to speak, you will '.
not make the same mistakes the '.
alumni who have gone before us have ;
made.
;
When you return to campus for the ;
Homecoming game, it will be for the <
game, not for some party, because you ',
are, and will be, a little piece of ;
Eastern, not just a member of some ;
club.
!;
;
And when you come for the game, •
you will cheer, not because you have •
been coaxed to or because you've Bad '.
too much to drink, but because you're :
pulling for the team.
And you 11 stay for the entire game j
because being a piece of the tradition ■
of the school is s lot more important i
than attending an organizational 5
reunion.

i

5:00 p.m.

kinko's copras
University Shoppkig Center
lower level, Eastern By-Pass
624-0237

Hot Dog Eat'n Contest
Entry Fee: $1.00
Who Can Eat The Most Hot Dogs?
Grand Prize - One Man Inflatable Boat

j

FAIR
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8
4:00 p.m.
Jack-O-Lantern Carving Contest.
Most Interesting Pumpkin
Bring Pumpkin Already Carved!

6:00 p.m.
Horseshoe Pitch
Grand Prize - Set Of Horseshoes

6:00 p.m.
Clogging - BLUE GRASS CLOGGERS
ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIALS
National Champs

PknprjyShcKrs(2>

7:00 p.m.
Pie Eat'n Contest
Entry Fee: $1.00
Who Can Eat The Most Pie?
Grand Prize - Camera & Case J

7:30 p.m.
Cake Judging
Bring Your Fanciest Cakes!
Judged By: Girl Scouts

8:00 p.m.
to

7:30 p.m.
Pickle Judging
Dill & Sweet Pickles
Bring Your Best Pickle!
Judged By: MCSH FHA

7:30 p.m.

10:00 p.m.

Pie Baking Contest
Best Apple & Cherry Pie
Most Appetizing & Original Pie •:
Judged By: Mad. Co. 4-H

Band
COUNTRY RAMBLERS
Bring A Chair!

7:00 p.m.
to

9:00 p.m.
Band
SILVER CREEK
Bring A Chair!

Food samples * Coloring contest for 12 & under * Sale item * Lot's of tun

• FLEA MARKET - Bring Your Own Table •
v<

£i

•
\
:
*
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Special hours set
due to Columbus Day
Classes wil not meet Monday, Oct.
10 in observance of Columbus Day. All
offices will also be closed on that day.
Because of the holiday, the John
Grant Crabbe Library will be
operating under special hours this
weekend.
*
Hours for the holiday weekend are:
Saturday
9 am.-5 p.m.
Sunday
Closed
Monday
2 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
(Late study open)

Voter registration
ends at Fall Festival

It was a winning day for the Colonels and one for the rest of the campus as well. The Homecoming Parade down Lancaster Avenue displayed floats such as the IET Club and Alpha Gamma
Delta float, above, which won "Most Beautiful Float in the Parade. Area bands such as Madison
High School, below, also participated in the parade. Tailgaters, left, feasted in Begley Parking
Lot before the game.
Photos by Tom Sipplc, Mark Campbell and Lisa Rose

Today is the last day to register to
vote in Madison County for the Nov.
8 election.
A registration booth will be set up
at the Fall Festival outside the Powell
Building and will be open until the conclusion of the festival.

East European week
concludes Friday
The two-week East European
Culture Festival is winding down to
the final two days.
Scheduled today is a folk dance
party in the ravine at 4:15 p.m. and a
food sampling exhibit in the Keen
Johnson Bulding at 7 p.m. with entertainment to follow. There is a $1
admission charge for the food
sampling.
The festival will conclude on Friday
with a luncheon lecture set at 11:46
a.m.

Talent search offers
prizes to students
Entries are currently being accepted
for the American Collegiate Talent
Showcase (formerly the All-American
Collegiate Talent Search).
Participants from all areas of the
performing arts are invited to compete
for cash, scholarships, live perfor-

mances, television appearances,
showcases, overseas tours and
auditions.
For example, this year's winning
rock band wil have the opportunity to
play at The Ritz in Niew York and at
The Palace in Los Angeles.
The entry deadline is Feb. 24, 1984
and the national finals will be held
April 7.
Scholarship money is also available
for campus organizations and faculty
members that become involved with
the competition.
For more information contact:
ACTS
Box 3ACT
New Mexico State University
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003

Career Day planned
for College of AHN
The Collage of Allied Health and
Nursing wil hold its annual Career
Day from 9 am. until noon on Oct. 14.
Included in the morning's festivities
is student interviews to be conducted
by agencies from Kentucky and surrounding states for openings in the health care field.
The event will be held in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom
I

Senators approve
support resolution
A resolution supporting Men's and
women's Interdorm in their efforts to
have seals placed on al trash chute
doors was approved Tuesday by the
university's Student Senate.
In other business:
•'The student court for the Student Association was selected and
sworn in.
►'Speaker pro temp was elected.
.-The Senate's budget for $15,950
was approved.
.-Martin Schickel, vice president
of Student Association announced
that 442 have been registered thus far
during voter registration week, including absentee ballots.

DR. W.R. ISAACS
DR. C.L. DAVIS
OPTOMETRISTS
CeMftote Eyi Low

Cents*

1MS (Al TIMS)
EXIMMJ-VMT Cartsd

k Stock
LsMM

in a. Ms it. Downtown

I

CLASSIFIEDS

EKU CHRISTIAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

Got a problem or question? Call
GRIPELINE at 622-1724.

" Ohe Vert's Pawnshop"
Christian Drama by Lawrence K. Layman

BOGIE'S baa style. Barber & Style,
behind Recordsmith 624-1486.
Ha that time of year again. HAPPY
24th BIRTHDAY STEPHEN!! Love
Katrine.
RESUMES PRINTED NEVER
COPIED - AT University Copy
Center, 528 Eastern By-Peas, 62441220.
Recordsmith bays used albums and
cassette* ia excellent coaditlon.
623-5068.
FOR SALE: Concert ticket, for all
Rspp Arena concert.. Ask for Gary at
6230990 (Loverboy, Kenny Roger.)
Honda Mooed - 1978 model bought
new In '79. Appro.. 400 miles. $400
622 5861.
If you have been perwnaUy COLOR
ANALYZED, yon will love the aew
eye shadow collections. Gall 623-7710.
WANTED: ROCK N ROLLER to
work at Mr. B'a Rock-n-Roll Liquor.
Part-time 707 Big Hill.Phone623-2693
WANTED: Tutor for Economies 220
•{Finance 300 Pay $6.00 per hour two
hour, per week. Call 623-3417.
PERSONAL COLOR ANALYSIS.
Kfrow and wear your beat colors. Call
Bonnie Spencer, 623-7710 for info

"•'

___

REWARD: For return of
leather pans loot in Donovan Bids;.
Bring to Serini in 116 Donovan. NO
QUESTIONS.
involved In this
po-omdby
the PnbHc Relations Student Society
oC America. It takes place December
6 from noon to 6 p.m. in the Keen Jon
n son Bldg. for mere information, contact Lenlie Turner, 622*423. or Debbie
Pollnrd. 622-2470.

Get

ui-usi

presents. . .

Wad., Oct. 12, 1983
730 p.m.
Stratton Building • Pasay Auditorium
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
You'll Be Spiritually Challenged!

ATASIELT

WITHOUT*
A HASSLE

We'll loan any qualified student up to $2,500
per year, up to fixe years, a total of $12,500
at a rather attractive 9% interest rate. The
average cost of a four year college education
has risen to over $20,000. That's a lot to have
on your mind while you're in school. We can
help you think about your grades, instead of
your finances.
Come in and talk to us about our
Student Loan Program.

STATE BANK

AND TRUST COMPANY
623-2884
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
:
4
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Campus alcohol regulation loosely enforced by officials
(Continued from Page 1)
"I don't think that there is a great
deal of (sneaking in of alcohol)." Powell
said "Certainly I don't see the
problem as (peat here as some other
places I've been.
"I guess if we had 400 or 500
security officers to check everybody
down, that's sort of enforcing your
regulations with a zeal that is uncalled
for."
"Our regulations are regulations,"
Powell continued. "And they're
actions of our Board of Regents..."
According to Powell, the Mulebam
at Arlington is exempt from university
regulations governing alcohol
consumption because it is owned by
the private Arlington Foundation and
not by the university.
Tom Lindquist. director of the
Division of Public Safety, said if an
officer observes a person drinking on
university property, that person is not
violating a state law.
Kentucky Revised Statute (KRS)
244.020 states that drinking or being
under the influence of alcohol in a
public place is prohibited, but the
statute does not stipulate whether a
university campus constitutes a public
place and there is no law in the KRS
that prohibits the drinking of alcohol
on state property, specifically a state
university.
The attorney general's opinion listed
in that statute does state that a
university campus is a public place.
However except for cases of open
records and meetings that opinion
does not carry force of law.
"A state law would only come in (on
university property), if a person was
manifestly under the influence or
consuming alcoholic beverages or had
alcoholic beverages in their possession
under age." said Lindquist. "But as
far as university policy goes,
university policy is that you not have
alcoholic beverages or you do not
consume alcoholic beverages on the
campus."
Lindquist said his officers "would
not have the authority" to cite or arrest anyone for drinking on campus
unless he or she was breaking a state
law.
The options that an officer has are
to inform the person consuming the
alcohol that doing so on university
property is contrary to school regulations and have them leave the
premises or dispose of the alcohol.
While the same regulation applies to
any person, student or nonstudent, if
a student were caught drinking or
possessing alcohol on campus, the
situation
would
be
handled
administratively, according to
Lindquist.
Lindquist said it depends on the
situation what type of administration
action would be taken if a student were

Lindquist said if a tailgate party
wan to be held in a parking lot, it
would be difficult for bun to know
about it since his officers do not patrol
parking lots..
f
"We only have a limited number of
people," he said. "Our principle
interest is getting the cars into the
parking Iota and pedestrians across
the street.
"During the game, of coarse, it goes
to a crowd control situation,"
continued I Awkfrist "Alter the game,
it goes to trying to get those people
out There are specific duties for each
person that we have."
A tailgate party sponsored by the
Colonel Club, which was held in the
Begley lot before the Homecoming
game, waa one of five such functions
Sjiiad for this football season, according to John Craft, the club's
president
Craft said that some drinking occurred at the Oct. 1 tailgating party.
"There is at all ball games, people
who have drinks," said Craft "If we
looked at the student population at the
ball games, I think you would have to
admit that there are students there
who have a drink, and they have a
drink on state premises."
Craft said Public Safety officers
Photo by Mirti Campbell

Linville Puckett's

Homecoming game tailgaters tap a keg of beer in the Begley Parking lot
caught drinking on campus.
"If s person is consuming alcoholic
beverages in a residence hall, in violation of those rules and regulations it
would be handled through that particular body."
Lindquist said if consumption of
alcohol at a football game is done openly, to the point where the drinking attracts attention, his officers.

"may focus on it." He added that it is
up to the discretion of the officer
whether or not to enforce the university's alcohol policy in a particular
situation.
"People do consume alcohol," said
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Lindquist. "I don't think there is any
doubt about that." He added that his
officers only made one arrest at the
Homecoming game and that was
because the person was noticeably
intoxicated.
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haven't been "as strict" as they could
have been with regard to the
consumption of alcohol at the football
games "as long as it didn't get out of
hand."
"You'll have to admit that security
people don't come over on the hill and
give the students a hard time," said
Craft "It's the same thing with us. We
happen not to be students, but adult
supporters of the university, and we
have chosen also to have a little beer
in the back of our truck during the pregame activities. There's an equal hand
being applied to both skies.
While Lindquist said he was aware
that the Colonel Club held tailgate
parties before every gams, he said he
waa not aware that alcohol was being
served there.
He said, according to university
regulations, alcohol consumption on
university premises would not be in
violation of university regulations if it
were authorized by Powell.
Powell said consumption of alcohol
at tailgate parties on university property is against university regulations
and no one from the Colonel Club
sought his permission for the consumption of alcohol at the function.
"We've always done it in a very
discreet manner,'' Craft said. "Most
students are responsible about it and
we're responsible about it"
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